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Latest London Novelties in
The Probate Court—A Cape Breton Bur- 

pent, and a Variety of Other Local
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Tab Woodbine, Mr. H. J. Olive’s 
barquentine.will be launched to-morrow.

The North End Bars.—The closed 
bars were opened to-day in the North 
end and on Monday the lucky ap
plicants will take out their licences.

The Popular Artillery band whose t__
music was so much admired last Wed- WINDSORS. FOU R“l NMH ANDS»
nesday will play at the Forest Garden

MADE scarfs and ties.
larity.

Fingers Crushed.—Ernest Whelply, a 
brakemen on the N, B. R, had the fin
gers of his hand crashed to-day while 
coupling cars at the station. He was 
taken home, where surgical aid was
rendered. ______ - .

Special attention is directed to the 
advertisement of Mackie & Co’s. Islay 
Blend for which T. William Bell is sole 
agent in New Brunswick. Islay Blend 
is one of the very few pure Scotch 
whiskies that come to this market

56.

SCARFS AND TIES,
COMPBISIYG.

I

Winchester. Robertson & Allison.
MAIZEA.*

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Suing toe Wabss.-j. g. Forbes, on be- Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent 

half of four sailors of the brigt Annie, pr00eB8. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,
is now suing Captain McCurdy of that 
vessel for wages. Mr. H. H. McLean 
appears for the captain. Some of the 
witnesses were examined this afternoon 
in the police court

FRITTERS, &c., &c.

JARDIITE — CO.
WriL picnic at Rothesay.—The finals, ■ ■■■■

in the lawn tennis tournament were 
postponed to-day on account of the rain.
They will be played to-morrow morning, il 
after which the whole tennis party Iflullllv 
will be taken to Rothesay in the 
tally-ha Their principal object in going 
to Rothesay is to witness the game of 
ball between the Rothesay team and the 
St. John. Wind Fanners, a game which 
will doubtless prove highly entertaining.

Mr. King of the firm of J. B. King &
Co. of New York, with whom Capt J.
S. Howard is building two vessels at Qr0CQ 
Parrsboro, visited that place a few days 
ago and expressed himself very much 
pleased with the way in which the ves
sels were being built. The largest one 
is to bo launched about the end of this 
month and the other in October. Gypsum 
King and Gypsum Queen are the names 
given by Mr, King, to the new vessels.
Considering that they are for the plaster 
trade their names are very appropriate.

Special Attractions 

This Week.

Silk Seal
-AND-

Plushes.Cloths.

DANIEL &
Ribbons.

ROBERTSON.Goods.
U

LOUNGES,Of Person*! Interest.
Sergt. Ross and wife, of Carleton, leave 

for New York on the Valencia this even
ing *on a ten days’ vacation.

From $3.50 and up.
Warranted First-Class in Every Respect or Money Refimded,The Prebnte Cenrt.

In the Probate Court this afternoon

W. R. LAWRENCE,His Honor Judge Skinner was engaged
of the accounts of the

estate of the late Anne E. Perky. J. A. 
Belyea, proctor.

A citation issued in the estate of the 
late George L. Young on petition of 
John Berryman, M. D. a creditor of the 
estate, was retumabk to day and was 
considered after the accounts in the Par
ley estate were passed. The petition 
alleges that probate of the will of 
George Young was granted on July 7, 
1883 to Hannah Young, Rachel Wilson 
and Henry Duffel executrices and exe
cutor who were there duly sworn and 
that no inventory of the estate 
or account of their administration 
has yet been filed by such executrices 
and executor. Mr. Young has since 
died and Rachel Wilson now Rachel 
Cross resides in New Jersey.

John Willett pi octor for the petitioner.
Allen AFerguson for Mrs. Cross and 

Mrs. Duffell.

MoElroy’s Building, Main Bt.

BUILDINGS.
SPECIAL PRICES

-FOR—

ONE WEEK
On our Front Counter, 

7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heél, with
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c.. a pair? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

in all kinds of

Cambrics and Prints,
at the following prices :

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;A Cape Breton Serpent.
A carrespondent of the Sydney Repor

ter says. “One of our aborigines, Neol, 
Herney, drinks nothing stronger than 
tea. A few days ago feeling that a few 
eels wonld be a grand relish for dinner 
he took his boat and went spearing in 
Basil’s Cove at Eskasoni. As he pushed 
off from ihe shore be noticed what he

2800 “ “ 7 “ “ 11

3200 “ “ 8 “ “ 

2400 “ " 10 “ “

u

h

A.BOTJT
300 STRAW HATS,

thought was a large log floating in the 
water, but paid no attention to it, being 
engrossed in anticipations of the de
lightful dinner in store for him, in which 
eels a . la maître d’hote would figure 
prominently. The cove is not large, 
and he soon neared the spot where the 
supposed log lay. What was poor Noel’s 
astonishment to find tthe log was noth
ing more or less than a monster snake. 
As he describes it :, “So long fence 
pole; body so big round stove pipe; head 
so big my two fists.” Just at that minute 
Noel was about the most badly scared 

in Eskasoni. A tired, I-want-to-be- 
ngel expression crept over his 

his ausky countenance as his snake- 
ship, raising his head out of the 
water, indued in a prolonged what-do- 
you-take-me-for stare. It then turned 
and swam quickly ashore and disappear
ed into the marsh. There is a tradition 
among the tribe to the effect that years 
ago an Indian named Prospéré killed an 
enormous snake in the same marsh. The 
poor man has long since departed to the 
happy hunting grounds, so cannot 
corroborate the story, Noel still lives, 
though, and is prepared to take any 
amount of “swear words” as to the truth 
of “What he see ’em.”

New York Styles, in Black, Green 
and Strawberry, June Styles, at

26 CENTS EACH.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY>
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blai-Maie Powder s
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
WILL RECEIVE 81006. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

Mr. Gilbert Wine Hie Action Against 
D Oj ley Carte and Sullivan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 5.—The action begun by 
Mr. Gilbert against his former manager, 
D’Oyley Carte, and Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
to obtain the appointment of a receiver 
to determine his share of the takings 
during the run of the “Gondolier,” 
came up for a hearing today. Affidavits 
read today in the court showed that 
both Mr. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Snlli- 
van had received £90,000 from Carte in 
the shape of royalties during the past 11 

Mr. Gilbert declares in his state-

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00..
SO King street.

Barnes I. G. BOWES i co.,
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

h. cosm

&
Murray,
17 Charlotte St

ment that he became seriously alarmed 
concerning the safety of his money that 
chanced to be remaining in Carte’s hands 
on account of Carte's many speculations. 
The case was concluded by Mr. Carte 
agreeing to pay £1000 to Mr. Gilbert to
morrow, and presenting within three 
weeks to the complainant a full state
ment of accounts. Mr. Gilbert therefore, 
won upon all points.

There is no law to prevent a man’s mak
ing a fool of himself. If there was, some 
men would be at a loss how to pass the 
time. A.a. BOWES.

PREMEDITATED IN PRISON.
MURDER PROPOSED BY SAWTELL 

_> TO A FELLOW-CON VH’T.

The SSory Told by a Prisoner to Whom 
the Proposition Was Made.

Dover, N.H., Sept 2.—Isaac B. Sawtell 
did not kilVhis brother Hiram on the 
spur of the moment He had thought of 
the matter for a long time, and there is 
a man in New Hampshire to whom he 
deliberately proposed the murder. He 
made the proposition while in Massa
chusetts State prison at Charlestown, a 
year ago, when both men were convicts 
in that institution. The name of this ex- 
convict cannot be given, for today he is 
living ah honest and upright life, and his 
employers do not suspect that he was 
ever confined in a prison.

” Do you want to kill a man for 
money?” was the question asked by 
Isaac, and on the man’s somewhat 
equivocal rejoinder that “he might do 
it if IBete was enough in it,” Sawtell 
took down his address and said that the 
man would haa£ from him when both 
were out of prison. Before the time of 
this person’s discharge, however, Isaac 
Sawtell was pardoned and the murder 
was committed. The convict approach
ed had a good idea of whom the victim 
was to be*om remarks previously drop
ped by Isaac, when, in bursts of con
fidence,he told his fellow-prisoner some
thing abont his family affairs.

Saw toll’s practice of dentistry in prison 
enabled him to communicate privately 
with almost any convict he chose, and 
one of the most frequent visitors to his 
cell in thé capacity of dental patient was 
a tall, strapping fellow of splendid phy
sique, about 30 or 36 years of age, who 
was doing time for highway robbery; to 
whom Isaac took quite a fancy. One 
Sunday afternoon in Jane, 1889, this 
man said to Sawtell: “Fd like to kill
that------------of a deputy, and I may
some time.” Isaac looked at - him in 
surprise a minute, and then remarked 
with a peculiar glitter in his bluish-gray 
eyes, “Would you kill anybody?”

A week or so afterward uue convict, 
incensed at - some especially arbitrary 
act of Deputy Keene, made the same re
mark, and Isaac turned quickly and 
said: “If you want to kill somebody, I 
may give you a good chance some time.”

The matter was dropped then, but 
subsequently, in September, 1889, when 
the men were in Isaac’s cell together, 
Sawtell, in speaking of his family affairs, 
said : “Hiram has got a dead pull on the 
old man’s money now, and he thinks 
he’s going to get it all, as I’ve got to stay 
here 15 years longer. But I’ll show him. 
I’m going to get out pretty soon, and I’ll 
have a settlement with him.” He paus
ed a mçment and repeated, “I’ll have a 
settlement with him.” Then, after a wait 
of two or three minutes, he suddenly re
sumed the conversation by remarking : 
“Say, would you kill a man for money ?”

“Why ?” asked his companion.
“Well, I think I know of a chance for 

seme one who will keep his mouth shut 
to make a couple of hundred for a job 
done properly, but I won’t tell you the 
person’s name just now.”

Subsequently Isaac broached the sub
ject again and endeavored to induce the 
convict to say that he would undertake 
the work, but the latter was wary, and. 
used every inducement to get from Isaac 
more of the details of the proposed work 
in order to have something tangible from 
him. He was unsuccessful, however, and 
the most Sawtell would admit was that 
when the time came for committing the 
job, if the man wanted to do‘it, Isaac 
would let him know, and for that pur
pose he took down his address. The 
convict friend, St should be understood, 
had no intention whatever of complying 
with Isaac’sjreqnest. At that time there 
was a 15-year sentence hanging over 
Sawtell’s head. It did not occur to him 
that Isaac intended to murder his broth
er. The conversation, however, returned 
to his mind when the news of Hiram’s 
death and Isaac’s arrest was read in the 
prison. This eY-convict believes to-day 
that there was an’accomplice in the case, 
but who he can’t say.

Terrible Fire» In Salonica»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salonica, Sept. 6.—Fires broke out al
most simultaneously in four different 
parts of the town, yesterday, and did a 
large amount of damage. The Green
land Jewish quarters were devastated. 
It is supposed the fires were set by in
cendiaries. All the consultâtes, cathe
dral and most of the public buildings are 
destroyed. Twelve thousand houses atè 
in ruins and the fire is still burning.

The Chleego Carpenters* Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—The meeting of the 
carpenters council last night voted that 
the present conservative policy con
cerning strikes be continued. There are 
now less than 700 carpenters on strike. 
The carpenters and builders association 
last night voted to continue paying 35 
cents an hour to good workmen.

Distress Caused by the Floods.
BY TELIORAPH TO TH1 GAZETTE.

Prague, Sept. 4.—Great distress pre
vails in consequence of the flood. No 
newspapers appeared yesterday, all the 
offices being flooded.

Liverpool, 12J0 pm-Cotton business moderate 
at eaaier prices. American midd 37, sales 7000, 
spee. ana export 500; reels. 2000. Amn 1200 
Futures quiet

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
Nsw Tom, Sept 5.
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Market build-S. Whitkbonb, in the Ci tv 

ing, on Charlotte street,does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there eveiy 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show «amples ;of 
new importations.

THIRD EDITION. OPENED THIS WEEK.FIRST EDITION.
' " 7

THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
Picnic Mams,
lime JuioE,

PICKLES,

IT RIDEAU RANGE.A FIENDISH DEED.
K«VA SCOTIA WINS THE LONDON 

WENCH ANTS’ CUP.
A SLEEPER TRAIN COLLIDES WITH 
AN OBSTRUCTION ON THE RAILS.

RAI by Star Beret. Mitchell.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa Sept 5. The Govenor General’s 
match to day was won by Staff Sgt. 
Mitchell, 90th, who recieved $250.

2nd Capt McMicking, 44th.
3rd Watters 6th Fusiliers.
The London Merchants’ cup was won 

by Nova Scotia with 662 points.
—r------- ------------------ -

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

■RWmmmSMI.m of the Recent Con-

_______ lellon
Another Track Near 

on the Trala. ERS,LO—Sixty-three Pei
BlflLMRAPH TO THE OAZCTTE

Albany, N. Y., Sept 6—The train 
which was wrecked four miles south of 
Greenbush, on the New York Central last 
night was the second section of the 
Montreal sleeper from New York con
sisting of an engine and 8 sleeper cars. 
When the engine struck ah obstruction, 
while most of the train was left on 
the track the three forward sleepers were 
thrown down an embankment, the sec
ond car in which there were but threp 
persons turning a complete somersault, 
and landing in the ditch bottom side op. 
The other five cars did not leave the 
rtiad bed, but were lying obliquely 
across the track.

There were 81 passengers in the three 
cars that fell into the ditch but no one 
was injured to any extent except Mrs. 
Jenkins of Brooklyn who was in the sec
ond ca¥. She received a severe wound 
on the head.

An investigation into the cause of the 
wreck showed a rail had been jammed 
into a cattle guard and was wedged with 
timbers and securely held by fish 
plates, the whole being arranged in 
a slanting position. It was further 
found that a similar obstruction had 
been placed on the south bound track a 
short distance from where the wreck 
occurred. There were 63 passengers all 
told on the train.

LMON.
Price*.AU at

Ü
it

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street. 1 ■Y TELEGRAPH TO

Washington, D. G, Sept 5.—The Pres
ident to-day transmitted to Congress 
the recommendations of the Internation
al America» conference touching Inter
national arbitration together with a 
letter of transmittal from Secretary 
Blaine.

In his letter the secretary says : The 
act of Congress approved May 24th, 1888, 
authorized the President to invite the 
several other governments of America 
to join the United States in a conference 
•Tor the purpose of discussing and re
commending for adoption some plan of 
arbitration for the settlement of dis
agreements and disputes that may here
after arise between them.” In pursu
ance of this invitation, the conference 
recently in session at this capital 
adopted three reports ;

1. Recommending a definite plan of 
arbitration for the settlement of differ
ences between the American nations.

2. Recommending the adoption of a 
similar plan by nations of Europe.

3. Declaring that the right of con
quest could not be recognized by the 
Americans nations.

The President, in his letter, says : The 
ratification of the treaties contemplated 
by these reports will constitute one of 
the happiest and most hopeful incidents 
in the history of the western hemis
phere.

JL.
SEOONB EDITION. T\ ,

RUSSIAN BRUTALITIES.
MANACLED EXILE» DRIVEN LIME 

CATTLE BY DR1ÎK1N WITH 
WHÏÎ».

ion'are Shot |By ike Drivera—ether 
Outragea the Women Wltueeee*.

BT TBLKGRAPH TO TH* GAXKTTE,

San Francisco, Sept, 6.—Capt. Th 
of the barkentine Catherine Sudden 
which arrived at Pert Townsend from 
Siberia writes of a brutal scene he 
witnessed on Saglialien Island, a famous 
Russian exile prison.

A large party of exiles heavily man
acled were on their way to the island, 
being driven like cattle, the drivers car
rying heavy whips. A number of old 
men whose strength had given ont fell 
from exhaustion and were shot by a 
driver. No mercy or discrimination 
was shown.

Wives saw their husbands killed be
fore them, and mothers saw their 
daughters outraged and insulted. The 
prison cells were filthy and the treat
ment was the moat barbarous.

85000 Reward.

Albany, N, Y., Sept. 5.—Vice-President 
Webb, of the New York Central, offered 
a reward of $6,000 for the detection and 
conviction of the person or persons who 
placed the obstruction on the track.

FBE DEBICTOX ITEM»

Cow Killed—Personal—Bmeball Match
—Elijah Boee of Carleton and the

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Sépt 6.—A dow was kill- 
edby the freight train on the Northern 
and Western road yesterday afternoon, 
at Zion station. y

Alfred Palmer M. P. P., was at the 
Queen, last night

Mr. M. H. Hasler of Montreal who had 
charge of the crew . in building the 
railway bridge here is at the Queen.

The Alerts and Lone Star clubs played 
a base ball match at the Presbyterian 
picnic yesterday which was won by the 
former the score being, Alerts 8, Lone 
Star 7.

Elijah Rcss of Carleton was in the 
city last night to see what arrangements 
can be made for holding a grand regatta 
next month. Should sufficient induce
ments be offered the regatta no doubt 
would be held here; the purses and 
prizes would be valuable enough to in
duce profeesional^3gJBj8Bj^^^8 
from
inces to compete for the same.

IOX.IX FULL

ATaug
I* Urn

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.THE BABBUXDIA AFFAIR.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 5. —The Star 

says: The spirit of possession in every
thing governmental that fills the Ameri
can baeast was well exemplified at 
the White House this morning. A 
young and pretty woman, tastily 
dressed entered the mansion with a 
party of friends—they were all 
southerners—and was ushered into the 
east room. After a few glances around 
at the beauties of the apartment, she 
proceeded to take possession of the sofa 
on the east side opposite the entrance, 
in a very complete manner. She not 
hnly sat down, but she lifted her little 
feet, tacked her dress around them, and 
thus lay at tall length at her ease. 
For over an hour she lay thus,

Favorable II
BY T1LEOBAFH TOTH* GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 4.—A special from 
the City of Mexico, says Senator Call’s 
resolution in the Senate, relating to the 
Barrundia affair, had caused a very 
favorable impression there, the people 
believing .the United States will take 
measures to redress what is considered 
there an insult to its flag. Everything 
is tranquil in Salvador, Various indus
tries which were partially paralysed by 
the war are 
with vigor, 1

lion.

being prosecuted 
10 doubt that pro- 
fez, will be elected

Of the nation.

the
and in many* places the coffee crops is a 
complete loss owing to Inattention. The 
people seem generally restless and cauti
ously condemn Barrilo’s government

ushers, fearing that she might be ill, ap
proached her and told her that if she 
wished she could retire to one of the 
other less public rooms. She looked up 
smilingly, and said : “Oh, never mind ; 
I am very comfortably flxed.” And 
there she stayed, until- the staring curi
osity of the other visitors forced her to 
assume a more dignified position.

PISTOL* FOB TWO.

Marqnl» de Leuvllle to Fight » Duel 
With * Newspaper Reporter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 5.—The Marquis de Leu- 
ville left this city today for Boulogne, 
where he arrived this evening. The 
marquis went to Boulogne to fight a duel 
tomorrow. The other party to the duel 
is a French correspondent for a syndi
cate of Paris newspapers. Both men 
have declared that they will fight to the 
death. The origin of the duel lies among 
the other relics of Mrs. Frank Leslie’s 
visit to England. Last week this French 
correspondent called on the Marquis 
de Leuville and plunged into the prelim
inaries of an interview regarding Mrs. 
Leslie. The Marquis declined to be in
terviewed, and called the reporter a 
“Gallic nuisance” and “an itinerant 
phonograph,” and threatened to kick the 
reporter out. But the Frenchman was 
too muscular, and so the marquis drop
ped back in his arm chair and listened 
to the violent language the Frenchman 
fired at him. He.assailed everything 
that is sacred in the marquis’ life and 
history. The marquis could no longer 
tolerate the abuse, and the following 
morning sent his friend Sir Claude 
de Crespigny, Bart, with the necessary 
outfit as a “second,” and the meeting 
was arranged for Thursday at day
break.

Telesropble
A man named Aaron Buckler from 

Bowmanville blew out the gas in the 
Albion Hotel, Montreal, when retiring 
and was found dead in the morning.

A bridge at Prague over the Moldun, 
on which a number of persons were 
watching the flood, collapsed yesterday 
and 30 sightseers were drowned.

Sawyer, Wallace & Co., cotton, coffee, 
provision and commission merchants, 
New York, assigned yesterday. The 
liabilities will undoubtedly 
the millions. The estimate nominal 
assets are $1,750,000.

J. L. Cody, an agent for the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company, ; committed 
suicide at Branford, Fla., yesterday by 
taking laudanum. Intemperate habits, 
fear of proseention in the courts and 
domestic troubles all combined to drive 
him to death.

The funeral service of the late Col. 
Macleo dMoore,8upreme Grand Master of 
the Great Privy Council of Canada, was 
concluded at Prescott, Ont., yesterday, 
with Masonic honors by Very Worshipful 
Bra Mayor Carrnthers and officers of 
Central Lodge Na 110* The remains 
were taken .to Montreal for tnteiment.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
PiiATTSuurg, N. Y. Sept 5.—It is report 

-ed the passenger train on the Delaware 
and Hudson railroad, dne here at 7 a. m., 
was run into by a freight between Port 
Henry and Westport early this morning. 
Engineer Murray, and fireman Starr of 
the passenger train and one passenger 
were killed.reach into

Fatal Railway Aeeldeal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denison, Tex., Sept 5.—A freight train 
was ditched in the Cheetah, Indian Ter
ritory yesterday and tlje engineer and 
fireman killed. The train took fire and 
was destroyed.

Another Xova Beotian Victim.
B7 TELEOBAPH TO THE GAXETTE.

Boston, Sept 5.—Walter Davis of Port 
Hood, N. S. loaned a stranger fifty dol
lars at the Eastern depot last evening 
with the usual result Davis had been 
employed on a farm at Whitman and 
had saved sixty dollars and was on his 
way home on a visit

It is reported that Mias Smith of East 
Wood, a most important witness in the 
Benwell murder case at Ontario, has 
mysteriously disappeared. Col. Ben- 
well of England, the father of the mur
dered; man, was to give evidence in the 

but a cable announces that he is

Serlone Flood» In Gcrauay.
■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sep. 5.—Havoc, has been caus
ed by floods in the southern part of 
Germany, the crops are rained and rail
way navigation is stopped. Many per
sons have been held captive for days in 
the Austrian villages.

case,
dying and probably will never hear the 
verdict.

Chief Justice Field.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THÉ GAZETTE.

Nantucket, Mass., Sept 6.—At the 
meeting of governor aiitt council last 
evening the nomination of Hou. W. A. 
Field for Chief Just icq the Supreme 
court of Massachusetts was unanimous
ly confirmed.

Railway and Education Provided.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Adelaide, Sept 5.—The government 
will construct a railway across the con
tinent to Queensland within three years, 
and providë'for free education through 
the death duties and income tax.

The British steamer Hay, Green, at 
Lewes, Del., from Huela, for Philadel
phia, has on board the crew of the 
Swedish barque Anna Maria, from 
Mobile, for Wolgast, which was dis
masted in a hurricane on Aug. 30th, 200 
miles north of Bermuda.
Martelsen was found dead on board. 
The remainder of the crew were saved 
in an exhausted condition. The barque 
was fired when the crew abandoned her.

Sawyer, Wallace * Co.’» Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 6.—Lucien Sawyer who 
had charge of the business here of the 
firm of Sawyer, Wallace & Co., of New 
York said today regarding their failure 
that it was as much a surprise to him 
as others and that it is not true that his 
private speculations caused the disaster. 
The failure caused much excitement in 
commercial circles in London.

Later About tbe Fire at Salonica.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salonica. Sept. 5.—The fires which 
broke out almost simultaneously in four 
different parts of the town yesterday, 
and which destroyed 12000 houses, and 
most of the public buildings have been 
extinguished.

President and
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

Washington, D. C., Sept 5.—The presi
dent and Mrs. Harrison left Washington 
this morning for Crescent

The S. 6. Teachers Bible class will be 
be held in the Y. M C. A. class room to
morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Rev. George Bruce who has so success
fully conducted the class in the past 
will be the teacher.

Captain

Clyde Lutz, a runner for the Union 
Hotel in Burlington Iowa, last night, 
shot and fatally wounded Miss Florence 
Wilkins, with whom he had been keep
ing company. The young lady is good 
looking, and both bore a good reputation. 
There is a mystery about the tragedy. 
Lutz was put under $6,000 bonds to 
await examination. The girl is in a 
precarious condition.

John Humphrey in the district court 
of East Norfolk, Mass., made a return 
on the inquest held upon the recent Old 
Colony railroad disaster at Qnincy. He 
finds that Joseph F. Welch, section mas
ter, is guilty of criminal negilence in al
lowing the jack which caused the dis
aster to be placed on the track at that 
time and guilty of grosser negligence 
for not ordering its removal before the 
time the train was due at that point. 
He finds that Michael Hartley placed 
the jack on the track by Welch?s dir
ection and under his personal super
vision and did all could be reasonably 
expected to remove it

Ihe Austrian Flood».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Sept 5.—Floods have cut off 
all communication between Vienna and 
the Bohemian Spas.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 5.—Indications.— 
Light local showers. Warmer southerly 
winds. Cooler on Saturday.

The Valencia.
The Valencia arrived1 this morning 

from New York at her psual hour. Fol
lowing is a list of her passengers^—

Mr. Lansdowne, Mr. Pollock: Miss 
Fairweather; J. T. Edgehill- Mr. 
Milay; Rev. J. A. Locke: W, P. 
Boggs, and wife; Misses Milay; W. 
J. Gallagher, Laura L. Dnncan: 
Mr. A. Garrett and wife; B. Pickman and 
wife; A. L. Cunningham and wife; Mr. 
Costeman ana wife: Miss Costeman and 
Master Costeman: J. R Weld and wife; 
Miss Weld: J. B. Harkins; G. H. Condict 
and wife; J. S. Eldridge and friend; Mrs. 
Tripps; Mr. Lowery: F. E. Mindes; H. A. 
McNear; Mrs. R Hill; Mrs. Migall; Mr. 
Ames; John C. Spoor.

Cottage City to St John, N. L. New- 
comb ; F. H. Newcomb ; Mrs. Newcomb, 
Miss Newcomb; Mr. Green; Mr. Case; 
Mr. Deinster.

Bockland to 8t John, Mrs. McKay ; 
H. Powers; Mrs. West: Wm. Cameron.

Eastport to St John, Mrs. Conley; 
Mrs. Richarden : Mr. Loring ; Capt. 
Sherman ; Mr. White.

a—-------------
Mr». Harrison.

London Stock Market».
Lohdoh, 12.30 p m. 

money and 96} for
... 28}

Ara?

IBSfeS. æiaffiBÉriit
bake round1, by 0 Bl*echeler.

tafttiMM-MKAai « -- 
bSi^EsferS,^:0'

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mi 

Sept 5 42-64 d sellers. Futures closed firm. Sal< 
of day included 5600 belea American.

Consols 9513-16 for

few; .......
Do. do do seconds....................

Atlantic and Great Western flrsti............. 387
35008SM1 Pacific.....................

mi£fSp-r:::

ennsylvania.............................

psutihRûrs................... ...
Money 2] per cent

* Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

2000 Yds at Seta per Yd; 2800 Yds at 7ete per Yd; 
8200 “ 66 |Q 66 66 662409 6666 £ 66 66

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 OZEUSTTS EACH.
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

FOOT OF KING STREET.

NEW GOODS.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

We invite the attention of the Ladies^ 
the very fine lot of FRENCH .CASH
MERES which we have just received in 
all the leading shades.

We are giving great bargains m Rem
nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summejrsale.

We have also received a very fine line 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colors. '

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

of

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” UNDE DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent, ^ a®x °.f oÿ substitutes for Stained • Glass, and yet

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

313 TJnlon Street.

FILL 600DS ARRIVING DAILY.
Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

JTJST OPENED. .

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
t" 4--------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOW THAT THE BIG BUSH IS OVER,

i

6

atginp>tngnstock fully sorted up, and am now^ahowing a better ASSORT-I have 
MENT

FURNITURE
hea been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance tbe stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUKE to herd to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether pnrohaw, or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

v -WATSOIT&CO’S.
P. S.—Another lot of the Hnrlbut Blag Leather School Bag, prices 

40 and SOc each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

THE LABOR EON’S GRAND STRIKE.”
It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season, They will 

Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store, 12 Char
lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 

get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 
Monday, the 6th and 8th September,

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men’s Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

^«Another larpe lot of thueeChihPi 25c Sliders andBoota^sUee4 to 8,they muet bo seen thunder

TBY0N W00LBN MFG 00., ofP. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. BEID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

i.

DON’T FAIL©
fi rTsiz to call and examine my fine stock of

j&SStoL Watches, 
Clocks,

W Jewellery &c.
My stork Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
7S Germain Street, South King.

!

T*Fa

She CipoMpi} WANTS.todkFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTS
is aU it costs you to Advertise 

for anything you want.

The Evening Gazette to Grow- ■ 
Ing In Circulation mere rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Mentreal.

a The Evening Gasette is the Lsr- 
™ g est dally paper In the Mari

time Province».
*

I, SEPTEMBER 5, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N.B.,VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 724.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1890.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
IRE!.AZD THIS.

lËær-----WHAT A-----

dominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

even ship gro^^ty is too valuable to be

tides under certain circumstances.
The Sun has nothing to say about this 

^ast attack on St. John, and it is not at 
all improbable that it 
doreing it a few months hence.

ward’s proper place is at homo assisting 
the public spirited men who are 
doing the exhibition work but such 
a compliance with his duties as a repre
sentative would not agree either with 
the views or the practices of the frothy 
Silas. When the exhibition is over and 
has been declared a great success, Dr. 
Alward will deliver a thundering speech 
adapted from Burke, in which he will 
endeavor to exalt himself as the origin
ator and principal promoter of the show, 
and to relegate the real workers to the 
background. His speech will be like its 
maker, noisy and shallow and insincere, 
“Full of sound and fury, signifying noth-

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published dvery evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street of bargains at everyYOU HEAREditor and Publisher.JOHN A. LOWES, will be found in- D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union SL, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 
boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To purchasers of 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above i£ only open for CASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

turn, every body 
We don’t

P,SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To Evening Gaekttk will be delivered to .any 

part of the City of St. John by 2 Carriers or "the 
following terme :
ONE MONTH,...............
THREE MONTHS,......
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR,............

The Subscription to TBE GAZETTE it 
bk ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

advertising.
M'c insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale,' To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising tl an inch for first 
insertion and ZB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

lias the best by their say so. 
want it all, nor half( just want our 
share of the

The 'state of decay into which the 
Globe .has fallen has become apparent 
even to those who have been its best 
friends. Since The Gazette has become 
a power in St. John the Globe people 
seem to have lost their hiads entirely 
•and have grown ttf^objects of ridicule 
and contempt The Myjjpiichi Advance, 
a liberal paper friendly to the Globe, un
der the heading “Losing Us Grip,” says 
of that paper—

The Globe used to be an outspoken pa
per on ' almost all matters; and its dis- 
simulatior—when it practised that art— 
was qr'te perfect in its way, but it 
seems, of late, to have parted with its 
political “horse sense” and become a 
palpable bungler in making “the worse 
appear the better reasoning.” Practical 
politics seems to be too big a contract for

St. Joseph’s, N. B., Nov. 25, 1887. 
Mr. K. M. ESMEY, Moncton. N. B.

Dear Sir—For some years past I bave often 
prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream with Lime 
and Soda, and have always been P'^Vtly “tu"

stomachs, while its facility of preservation and 
the ease with which it may be mixed with other 
onios are sterling advantages which cannot fail 

to impress all who use it
Yours trnl|, T QAUDET M D.

..35 CENTS.

.........Si.ee.
.......... a.ee.

...... 4.ee.

our peopleCANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL YOU SEE167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS, know wheretrade.

to go to save a dollar on their clothes. If they 
want a suit, it can be had at our store. 
We keep the stockjonce you call and see our 
goods the see
ing will make

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IS.

t* paya

EXHIBITION,ing.”
Dr. stocktoii’s sole legislative achieve

ment is an act to prevent small boys 
buying cigarettes. The small boy

m.ef.rhœfÆTT,l:0%S?^h§fS.‘Jr
Oil Cream stands without an equal.

For SALK BY ALI. DBÜGOIST8. PRICK 500. b 
RED ONLY BY E. M. 
armacist, Monoton,

V
To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presentsOTT1.K8 FOR $2.50. PrKPAF 

SMSY.. Manufacturing Ph YOU BELIEVEIndustrial and
Agricultural Fair.

jeers at the noble Alfred as he passes 
along for he can purchase cigarettes by 
the bushel, if he has money enough and 
is so disposed, in spite of the law. There 
is something excessivily comical in this 
great regard for the small boy while the 
best interests of the city are wholly ne
glected by the honorable member. As 
for young Mr. McKeown, we did not ex-

nothing of what the other three mem
bers have done, because they have done 
nothing. But we consider it quite proper 
to call public attention to one promise to 
their constituents which they have de
liberately broken. When they were 
elected in January last, the issue was 
the conduct of the government in remov
ing Mr. Peters from the office of police 
magistrate and appointing Mr. Ritchie, 
a Roman Catholic to that position. These 
six men went to Frdericton pledged 
to redress this alleged wrong. Did they 
do it, or did they make any ettempt to 

out their pledges ? No. Their 
first act on reaching Fredericton was to 
elect as their .leader Daniel L. Haning- 
ton, the man who, on every platform in 
Westmoreland county during the cam
paign, had ridiculed and repudiated 
the issue the SL John members had

A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 

Wmdow. Wedo this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

that the
I OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSESOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

J-EHsTKUSTS «Sc CORBET,SAINT JOHN, N. B., fills the bill.A BBS UKiUEMMIiklV. ? :,ni <
BT. J0HN.N.B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 5, I DOW’ I MIND ironing, 

I milter like it; but wash
ing clothes is something 
Usât never was intended for 
a woman to do, 
contracts more 
than anything else we know' 
of; lame back, cough, cold, 
consumption, and many 
other ailments. Nearly every 
body sends their washing to 
UNOAR’S, who calls for, 
washes, and returns your 
laundry rough dried for 
ZB cts per dozen.

17» Charlotte Street.September the 24th,Fop the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

October tUeAth, 1890.; T̂he Buffalo RangeRkadvillb, Sept. 4.—Upon a high ele- 
vàtiôn pot a great distance f"om the 
railway / station here stands the fine 
dwelling/of Mr. Charles Van ! Brunt' 
grandson of the late Commodore Van 
Brunt. The residence was only recently 
built, and was supposed to be secure 
against all invasion, but*. ^apfortuntely. 
burglars nave plied'theft nefarious 
operations to such an extent as to enter 
the house and make one of the largest 
hauls that has been made in Milton. 
The burglary took place early on Mon
day morning. Mr. and Mrs. Van Brunt * 
were away, it is said in Connecticut, and 
the servants were left in charge of the 
house. The coachman slept in the barn. 
The burglars gained an entrance through 
a bulkhead, and proceeded to a vault 
where the silverware is kept; but 
they couldn’t break into it. Thence 
they proceeded upstairs and to the 
sleeping apartment of Mr. Van Burnt, 
and from bis exte.'s've wardrobe stole 
all of his costly clot! e», consisting of 
numerous suits. To each pair of trous
ers suspenders were attached, which the 
thieves took off and left behind. To 
Mrs. Van Burnt’s wardrobe they paid a 
visit, and leaving them scattered about 
confiscated valuable silk and other 
dresses, tearing the waists off of each 
the floor and taking away the skirts. 
Next the burglars secured several small 
trinkets, in which diamonds were set 
These latter articles were upon the very 
bureau in one of the drawers of which 
was a casket containing $70,000 worth of 
diamonds. The reason that they did 
not secure these jewels can be explained

Washing
diseaseshostile to reciprocity with ciiiioi.

A full line always on hand.No one can read the repoi «.s of the 
debates in the Senate of the UrHed 
States without coming to the conclusion 
that a majority of that body are hostile 
to reciprocity with Canada on any 
terms. Yesterday we gave a summit .y 
of some of the speeches that were made 
on Tuesday, and the continuation of 
the debate on the following day does not 
make any better showing for the 
of reciprocity. Senator Hale of Maine, 
when referred to by Senator Gray as 
being in favor of absolute free trade 
throughout the Western hemisphere, 
was obliged to rise in his place and de
clare that he never had any intention of 
including Canada in his proposition.
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, declared 
that the reciprocity treaty of 1854 had 
been injurious to the United States, and, 
therefore, he was opposed to any 
treaty of a similar character. Senator 
Morgan opposed the reciprocity amend
ments in toto,including those with refer
ence to sugar and other South American 
products, and proposed as a substitute a 
duty of 3 per cent ad valorem on corn, 
wheat, rye, barley, oats, hay, straw, 
potatoes, cotton, live domestic animals, 
and a premium of 3 per cent on all such 
products of the United States which are 
exported. Mr. Evarta, of New York, ac
cused the Democratic party of being on 
the side of England, and denounced all 
the reciprocity amendments. The posi
tion of the Senate with reference to the 
reciprocity question is thus explained 
by the Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Herald :

The tariff bill is to be put through as spring a young man’s fancy lightly 
quickly as possible and an adjournment turn8 to thoughts of love.” Observation 
to;fpllow as quickly as may be. The only leads u8 to think that the poet spoke 
serious obstactle in tae way since t «e vT"
burial of the force bill was the advisedly; it is “lightly” that the young 
reciprocity question. That has practical- men’s thoughts are swayed in the bad
ly been removed by an informal agr e- g;ng season,if we may venture a conclu- 
(whotheld&nate n Republican -n from its paucity in marriages; it is 

memlrèrs of the conference committee) m the antumn that the sexes seem to 
and McKinley, Burrows, Sear and the 
other ways and means Republicans. All 

tand representatives being 
anxious to get away, they came to the 
conclusion that they would better save 
time by holding their conference before 
the bill was really in conference, 
they got together in more ways than 
one. None of them was an 
original reciprocity man. All of them 
rejected the*reciprocity idea when Blaine 
first suggested it, and for three months 
afterwara. All of them want no more 
reciprocity now than W*u satisfy the de
mand in the,west, particularly, which 
Blaine’s appeals to the people ha 
ated. They want simply a reciprocity 
amendment that will be “good enough” 
till after election, so they have agreed to 
take the Aldrich amendment, or some
thing like it, meanwhile expressing in 
various forms their feeling that the idea 
is a sentimental and chimerical one of 
no practical value. Sherman said this 
in nis way yesterday. Edmunds said it 
more pointedly in bis way to day. In 
the House it will be even more sharply 
said, but there is to be no general and 
sanguinary contest on the floor, because 
that would widen the diyis’on in the 
party and delay adjournment.

Entries Close September 1st $’90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURRAOES,

STOVE PIPE AND TMWARE.
---------FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

' ’V'-v-*
I

$12,000 in PREMIUMS
F-

- ; ( ! .. v.
Competition open to the World 

Space and power free. A large 
array of: l; i .... .

* I».' ... V
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in aB'thWlateet novelties in

’ OVt,

carry

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. Soft and Hard Felt Hats’,
Spring Bftrtg.Silk. flat»
Ladies and ï^pses Travelling Gaps,

Also a full aeaorttnent ol '

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

?

Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For priaellst, entry fegms and 
full Information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SKtKKTARY

Exhibition Asso.

...-.3 ?i
^hi.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEI suitable for email hotels or boarding bouse*.
-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

raised, and who if he became the leader 
of a new government would no more 
dare to turn out Mr. Ritchie and restore 
Mr. Peters to office than he would dare 
to proclaim 
Hanington represents a constituency in 
which two fifths of the people are Rom
an Catholics yet he was the man whom 
the brilliant six from this city and 
county chose as their leader and as the 
prospective head of the new government 
which they hoped to form. The annals 
of humbug and chicanery will be search
ed in vain for anything more absurd and 
scandalous than this transaction.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

; ; Cgg&WMwd Eire Brick for Climax and other Badges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

. f*m-*himself a Mormon. Mr.|
Plumbing andtiaa Fitting' Special attention to repairs.

-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Best value in tbe market An inspection respectfnlly solicited. Lowest Prices.A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte Street.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

TO THE PUBLIC.TRY
MONAHAN’SFamilies Supplied withRetainable on the mostdelicate Stomach, and

digested with ease. CAKE AND PASTRY WB HAVE ON HAND 
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of th- 

ohoicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption. Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 

ing Diskasbs, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Apfrctions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

AUTUMN MARRIAGES. Waot-
162 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

A poet whose name is probably as well 
known as that of any contemporary writ
er of verse,is responsible for the familiar from the fact that before the thieves

could open the drawer they were fright
ened away by a slight noise, which was 
caused by oue of the servant girls getting 
ont of bed and lighting a lamp. The 
whole amount stolen is roughly estimat
ed at $4000 in value. Mr. Van Brunt 
has arrived home, and the first thing he 
did was to look for his diamond case, in 
which were some valuable gold and 
diamond heirlooms, once the property 
of Commodore Van Brunt, and when he 
found it he exclaimed : “I do not de
plore any loss as long as.these are safe.”

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAOSmK»

Sole Proprietors inf Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

J". O- •MTT.LUB,
74 Charlotte street.IT HAS NO EQUAL.distich that ends with the words “In the

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate Sthk TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 of i

ELECTRIC LIGHT! SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

X

----AND----
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPLUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

^^RB^now^prepared to enter into Contracts withchoose to take the irrevocable step that 
unites their fortunes for better or for

Mill», Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.KELLY & MURPHY. 
HAMPTON BRIDGE.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,the senators This, of course, is not alwaysworse.
the case, for like death, marriage “hath 
all seasons for ils own.” Charles Lever, 
perhaps it was Samuel Lover, once wrote 
something on the same subject, but he 
wrote as a lover, who might have let the 
autumn slip by unimproved, and not as 
a man of the world.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
**We Mie^eursSsmtoti the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

SHE SAVED HER MONEY.

A Boston Ladv Effectually Resists a 
Highwayman Near Lawrence.

Lawrence, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Sarah M. 
Hardy, a Boston lady, who is spending 
a few days in Andover, had an exciting 

1" ihê experience this afternoon She started to

And even the hears walk to Lawrence, and when m the lone-
Now in couples agree, ly portion of the road was set upon by a

And the mute little fish, tall man and dragged into the bushes.
0=Ih‘!Z-.U,W,id”M^-î W“h' The man placed his hand oyer her mouth 

Now it is very well for the birds and ^d her to give up her money She
their near kindred, to pair in the spring; ‘f1 r” rT 1 l!
their lives are comparatively brief ;they <=hing to ,t tightly. In falling, the pocket 
forget to sing before the summer is over, containing the money rested beneath 
their plumage fades with the flowers, her, and was kept secure Mrs. Hardy 
and having no permanent habitation, screamed, and after a while she manag- 
their home ties are easily broken, and ed to hrow her asaadant to one sida 
it ia presumed that each of their few Juat then a boy passed by and the roh- 

, . ___ , _Qt- her desisted and ran into the woods.
LÏ Long men a°nd women, since they considerably fright-

are not responsible for their appearance ened, snfléred no loss. Assistant Mar- 
in or disappearance from, the world, «hal Jordan and a detail of offleerespen 
marriage is the most important step tW0,ÎT™ foods but
which they are ever called upon take, could find no trace of the M^saasailant 
It is well, therefore, that it 16 emPloved b? Jordan-

should be calmly considered; that 
the buds of love should become fully 
developed before they are plucked.
Autumn marriages, hence, may be 
regarded as full of promise. We may 
look upon them as the result of love that 
has taken root, put forth its green leaves, 
budded and bloesotned, and will continue 
to bud and blossom not only here but in 
the hereafter. If there is anything 
beautiful in human character it 
is that affection which reaches for
ward beyond this transitory and 
troubled life, with unfaltering confidence 
that it will endure and perfect itself in 
eternity. In other words, when we read 
of an Antnmn marriage, the thought in
voluntarily arises that the parties have 
not united their fortunes inconsiderate
ly, and that heaven will bless them in 
their new relations to each other.

So Restores the color, beauty an4 

softness to Grey Hair, and
C. H.JACKSON.F. CALRCr,

► " ’ Manager.
«GO.t

-BY-SEALED TENDERS MARKED

“Tenders for Hampton Bridge 
Piers,"

XXTTLL be received at the Department of Public V V Works, at Fredericton, until

SATURDAY. 6th Sept, next,
at noon, for building stone Piers and Abutments, 
for Hampton Bridge. Hampton Village, Kings 
County, according to Plan and Specification, to Be 
seen at said Department, at the office of Hon. Mr. 
Pngsley, St. John, and Supervisor Sproul, Hamp-

MAPLE LEAF SOAP, GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

IS NOT A DYE. THOSr D®AN, gy4 1-2 CENTS PER BAK
during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

;
HIA BOTTWat;all chemists, so 01 m13 and 14 City Market.

Buildings can be heated by our sysie 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
parties abide by our specifications 

which will be famished free of cod.
Don9t have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GTJBNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

vim £SCumberland K. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green-Stuff.
Manufacturer, of DBAS » SALUAtiK*.

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

II HEADQUARTERS FOB\P4
I s TEAS AND COFFEES. Each tender must be accompanied by a certi

fied Bank Cheque, or Cash, for an amount equal

the party called upon declines to enter into .con
tract; should the tender be not accepted the de
posit will be returned. Two good sureties must 
be named in the tender. Not obliged to accept 
lowest or any tender. p, Q. RYAN,

Chief Commissioner.

where

[NASAL BALM.[HaBE We are practical Tea men and hare the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

GARDENIA.
m

800 Bbt&the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a aery short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will prove by 
practical results that GARDENIA is 
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.
STOVE coax.

SOOTHING, ei£AN8IMC, 
HEAUNC. NOTICE. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G.&E, BXAKE,
Agents, st. John

Department Public Works,
Fredericton, Aug. 19,1890.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

byconinmptionind death. Nasài Sun a wild bi- 
all druggists, or will be tout, post paid, on receipt ol pricofsocSt. MdSid»)br .ddreoat

RILFMD a 00., Isstirau, OUT. 
a. Bmrare of imitation. rimiUr in Mme.

J AM prepared to receive ordersjfor ^rawing in
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care- 
ally Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering, 
draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

USELESS REPRESENTATIVES. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ op. A prominent St. John merchant, 

whose name, if published, would be 
found to be synonymous with public 
spirit and usefulness, suggests for the 
subject of an editorial in the Gazette 
“Useless representatives.” The suggest
ion is a good and practical one, although 
its value is somewhat impaired by the 
fact that the uselessness of most 
of our representatives is so obvious as 
to almost do away with the ueccessity 
of calling attention to their short
comings. St. John is represented by 
three members in the House of Com
mons, by two lawyers and an 
editor; One of the lawyers, Mr. C. N.Skin- 
ner, although considerably hampered by 
unfavorable circumstances, has done his 
best to advance the interests of his con
stituency, but the other two representa
tives have been of no more use than a 
couple of cats. Mr. Weldon is a good 
lawyer, but his chief claim to distinction 
as a public man lies in his memorable 
speech in which he intimated that all 
the merchants of SL John, or a majority 
of them, were bankrupt. Mr. Ellis, as 
all the world knows, is an avowed an
nexationist and as such has done us a 
vast amount of injury. His presence 
in the House of Commons as our repre
sentative is calculated to lead to 
the belief that SL John is a dis
loyal city and to deprive us 
of that sympathy and favor which 
we would otherwise enjoy at Ottawa 
with a patriotic government. The names 
of Mr. Weldon and Mr. Ellis are not 
identified with anything in the way of 
useful legislation. They have advanced 
no St. John interest, they have assisted 
in no measure for the benefit of this city 
and county. The electors who voted for 
them have been humbugged and de
ceived and the whole constituency is 
now reaping the reward of tlieir folly. 
Messrs. Weldon and Ellis are the two 
most useless representatives that we 
know of and their presence in the House 
of Commons, instead of being a benefit 
to us, is a serious injury to SL John.

Turning from the members who repre
sent us in the house of Commons to 
thope who represent us in the House of 
Assembly we find no improvemenL In 
the Assembly *St. John is represented by 
three lawyers, all Grits,dyed in the wool, 
and by three Conservatives who are 
engaged in mercantile pursuits, or in 
trade. Two of the lawyers are old mem
bers but they have been so busy intri
guing for office that they have not had 
time to do anything for their constitu
ents. Dr. Alward indeed has advertised 
himself quite extensively and has 
ten or
with personals, 
ten by himself, and describing his move
ments. Dr. Alward is now on the Pacific 
slope, but so far as we have been able to 
discern the equilibrium of this conti
nent has not been seriously disturbed in 
consequence. At this time, on the eve 
of a great St. John Exhibition, Dr. Al-

F. H. MILES, Germain SL 
P. 8.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

trawings of their factories, buildings, etc^ would 
do well to oonsnlt me. F. H. M. PIAN OS, RI SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.GA . UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and

durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

“Boycotting”
Among the many interesting facts 

which are contained in the second vol
ume of “Collectanea” one of the latest 
publications of the Oxford Historical 
Society, it is curious to find that boycott
ing was in force against the Jews in cer
tain parts of England so long ago as the 
year 1223. The dastardly political weap
on of the Irish Nationaliste is, therefore, 
no new invention, and, moreover, every 
detail has been copied from this mediae
val custom. Hubert de Burg writes to 
the Mayors of Canterbury, Lincoln, 
Oxford, and Norwich in terms which 
might equally well apply to the boycott
ing of to-day. “No one will sell them 
food, nor hold communication with 
them, nor can they meet with any 
one who will sell them anything,” 
He and his master. Henry 111. however 
took drastic measures—more swift in 
execution than those of the government 
of to-day—to put an end to the practice. 
The mayors were ordered to make pre 
clamation in the market, that victuals 
and all other necessaries were to be sold 
to the Jews, snd if they found anyone 
refusing so to supply them he was 
immediately to be arrested on the spot, 
and kept in custody until the King and 
Government might choose to order his 
release. It is clear, therefore, that boy
cotting was not only contrary to law- so 
early as the Middle Ages, but that it was 
a criminal offence, and as such, repress
ed with rigorous severity.

A commercial traveller heving got a 
settlement of his account with a shop
keeper in Falkirk, invited him to dine 
at the inn.

“Na, na,” said he, “I ne’er gang to an 
I’ll no gang, but just tell me how 

muckle it would cost ye to gi’e me my 
dinner at the inn, as ye ca’d.”

•‘Oh, never mind that,” said the travel

280 ®tov|^°a^a*ao ,v* jpe^ sc’ir'amesUSE?

ANDR. BAXTERS sun,tel.

NOCHALYBEATE c A.T-BÜSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O: BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.I A VALU ABLE REM EDYJB

"tessssf
{■®j5OQ023in0E£CIEEplillFWWWNtSSFROMWHATEVERCAl^ClH^

theI F. W. WISDOM,I

Up John Pills.PAINS — External and InCURES Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

RELIEVES «ruS?»
nesa of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.

Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts. 
Cracks and Scratches.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. McVEY,

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

HE4LS
BEST STIBLEREBEDYIR THE WORLD

sical condition 
observed that

By examining the phy 
of these Pills, it will be 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A fall 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

CURES iph- SVltVEtit
CURED

ROTE HD COSSERT. LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAIFishing
Tackle.

The result of the Vermont election has 
been quite a surprise to the Republicans. 
Vermont, which is the most unprogres- 
sive state in the union lips always a 
large Republican majority but the vote 
of that party this year shows a falhng off 

! of thirty per cenL while the Democratic 
vote shows a gain of two per cent The 
Democrats have gained twenty-six seats 
in the Legislature over the figures of 
1888.

Editor Stockton says in the Run this 
morning:—

A study of the last year’s record of 
the administration must con ,’ince any 
liberal who wan .a honest and decent 
government that it is his duty to vote 
against Mr. Blair.

It is very thoughtful of Mr. Stockton 
to give advice to the grits, as to how 
they should vote, in the columns of the 
newspaper which was once looked upon 

the organ of the Conservative party. 
Since Mr. Stockton took charge of the po
litical writing in the Sun we have had it 
praising and applauding the annexation 
organ and wishing prosperity to the 
sheet whose motto is “Haul down" the 
British flag.” After this it only needs a 
change of government to make the Sun 
a Grit organ.

TO THE EDITOR:
c Please Inform roar readers that I have a

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
be glad to send two botties of my remedy P 
sumption if they T. L SLOCUM,

AS IT com BUT

t Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

25 CENTS. rt*den who have con-
r. d. McArthur,Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. <’. RICHARDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, IL 8.

m.c., ise

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

,T. SIDNEY EZA-lTiZE,

t JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890. R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street. 50c. a Week.

I ABSESfi@fe|E
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
and agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies..

In view of the geographical relation of the 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of Canada 
and the nature and extent of the imports of 
Jamaica, as weH as the products of the Island, 
the Government of Canada accepted an invitation 
of the Government of Jamaica to participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government ; . _
P^ntneshmust1be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits
can be sent forward from Halifax. N. S., 1 . ______________

a®ssrsSB«w anotheb supply
thFormsbôf application and general information 
can be obtained on application to the Honorary 

lissioner. Address Department of Agricul- 
Ottawa ; or to the undersigned, 
y order of the Minister of Agncnl 

H. B. SMALL,
Secretary Dept, qf AoncuUrrt.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES,
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS,

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St. Office, No. 8 Pagnley’s

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS»
■9 IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

o GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

I - Building, Saint John, h . B.
:

« 0. E. BRACKETT, -86Prinoe8BSt. JAMBS ROBERTSON,will undertake to
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
or St.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

1er. ------ OF------“Aye, but I want to ken. Just tell me 
whar I stan’.”

“Oh,” said the traveller, “perhaps 3s. 
or 4s.”

“Very well, then,” replied the econo
mist, “just gi’e me the 4s., an’ I’ll be just 
as pleased.”

Several Springbill men claim to have 
struck a zinc mine near Pugwash. They 
have taken out the necessary right of 
search and are now prospecting, The 
property will be very valuable if there is 
a paying lead discovered. The lucky 
men are Dr. Cove, Westley Herrit, and 
Hibbert and J. W. Smith. An assay 
made in Halifax has proved highly sat
isfactory.

Never make love in a cornfield. Re- 
p property memker that corn has ears, and is easily 

NVho^an c«U- shocked. You should make an oat of

i- Compound, (for marine anti land 
purposes), high or low speed.

boilebsmaK? repaired.
-----ALSO-----

POMPS.
PIPES, 8TOVBS ui PLOWS, 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

“Donovan,” High, Low or

“A Hardy Norseman,”
BY EDNA LYALL. Price 25c.

\ MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

By

' Ottawa, July 24,1890.______________________ _

A SONG OF THE TEAM AND A MEM 
OUT OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right-and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See
^“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- By MRS. ALEXANDER. Price 30c.

The Home Made Cook-Book.

* The Burnt Million,
By JAMES PAYN. Price 30c.

The Halifax Herald, the Topperite or
gan, the organ of the same inflaence 
which placed the present editor of the 

•Sun in the position he now holds, con
tinues its crusade against St John and 
the Bay of Fundy. It says :

The Herald’s intimation—that should 
the Canadian Atlantic S. S. line go to St 
John, many lives and even more valuable 
property than the S. S. Ulunda might be 
imperilled amid the swift currents strong 
tides and half concealed rocks and ledges 
of the Bay of Fundy—is construed by a 
contemporary into meaning that we 
place more value upon shi| 
than upon the lives of the 
senders : No such thing ! 
mate the value of one human life ? But

In Search of Basil Lyndhurst
By Rose M. Carey, Prie* 30c.

• A Woman’s Heart,
JOHN SMITH, MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Practical Engineer and HI 11 Wright,

St Davids St, St John, N. B.

Jig Sawingmore scrap hooks filled 
most of them writ-

OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

Pi AT-NTT1 vJOHZISr, IsT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

and Turning.Price 30 cents.
Sent post paid on receipt of*price.

poetry.”—John Livingston.
“Songs like his will be song through all the 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Waiceman. e 
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fall 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

■
kmen, weHaving the best machines and wor 

can guarantee superior work at low pn< 
JtWJig Sawing done to any angle,.UlMcMIUAN,

Prince William Street.
St. John* H, B.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.cents.this.

i
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.. rtlMTuiTsiaftlforliliMl*.
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T
MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

1 TEN POUNDS
IN

TWO WEEKS
Wtf THINK OF IT!

».Ai£2SSl,t,S1ffiSrtheree“bescorn
EMULSION
Of Pm God Liwr Oil ud Hypopbosphites

Of Lime and Soda
MSs**-**-*®

CONSUMPTION,

EASES. AS t-ALATABLR AS MILK. 
Genuine mideb, Scott! Bowne.Belle«ffla Salmon 

Wrapper; it all Druggisii. 60c. and $1.00.
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WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. A Hamp#tend Idyl.
They walked in Hampstead’s pleasant lanes, 

(Hampstead, New Brunswick, County Queens,) 
And round them breathed the odors sweet 

Of cukes, tomatoes, peas and beans.
They talked as youths and maidens talk,

While softly stole the hours away;
But as they talked beside them stalked 

Their Nemesis—ah, well-a-day.
For as his lips her lips approached 

Two shadows on their pathway fell;
She shrieked “My husband ! he’s been coached !’’ 

He growled, "My wife ! Well this is---- well.’

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
_____________ Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

BY MRS. ALEXANDER,
Author of “The Wooing O’t,” “Her Dearest Foe,” “llliich 

Shall it be f” etc.

Pears Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. M

STEAMERS.COAL. STEAMERS.and the sweet soothing rhythm of the 
soft upward rush and backward sweep 
of wavelets on a pebbly beach, always 
brought the sick-room and the terrible
anxiety of those days vividly before The Queen’s last "Free Trip to Europe’’having 
Hope's mind. A cooler wind now blew
gently, and Hope, who had snatched SKfB»^,!«SS!S8rfi; 
half and hoar's came soon after SSBS^1iSl^SSS^lit1S& 
dawn to resume her watch. She was Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches.Frencb 
startled. Had the prend, hard, disap. fc£, ffiR afiSSaST-SÎ jRSS 

pointed woman passed away 7 She la,
SO Still, With Something of that "rapture the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
of repose” which only death can bring.
She looked at tte Sister,-, look of terri- ffiîrTStSS
fled inquiry. She lives, but scarcely rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample 
breathes,” was the whispered reply. n™di5Mtheâm!5uui Queen.Toronto, Canada. 

Hope bent over the bed, and touched the 
thin hand which lay outside the clothes. PeoPle caI1 i4 '>«”8 nP" a hotel. 
“She is breathing regularly. Her hand because there is so much that they have
is not burning. Go call the doctor, ®° Pnt °P Trith. ^ _________

Sister Marie. Oh, go quickly. Piles i Piles l Itebln* Piles.
When he came, he too touched her SviceTOMa-Moisture; intense itching and stinc- 

hand and listened “She sleeps," he &MTtt£SK'«33 tiSKLU 
aaid at length. “She may live. Keep “d ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s everything profoundly quiet” £S3 tifeSUSÈtiffi

Never could Hope forget that vigil. tto8jWn-
As the hours passed, and still the ex- tr#al> wholesale agente. une,1
hausted patient slept and slept, some 
more than natural strength seemed given 
to the young watcher, who would not 
quit the bedside, only taking a cup of 
milk to sustain her, for how long she 
never knew.

At last, when the sun had sunk and 
the first soft shades of night began to 
fall, Mrs. Sa ville slowly lifted her eye
lids, and recognized Hope. She smiled 
gently, as if feeling comfortable and 
pleased to see her She was to weak 
to speak. The relief was too sudden, 
too delightful, for Hope’s self-command.
“Oh, thank God ! thank God 1 yon are 
better 1 you will live ! we shall save you!” 
she exclaimed, while glad tears dropped 
from her eyes on the poor, helpless 
hand which she kissed. Mrs. Seville 
smiled again; her lips moved, as if she 
tried to say something; then she closed 
her eyes, and an expression of infinite 
content stole over her worn face.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Continued.
The long, wakeful, restless night wore 

through.
At early dawn Jessop came into Miss 

Desmond’s room with an alarmed look 
on her face.

“I am afraid Mrs. Saville is very ill, 
miss. I have never seen her like this. 
She has been wandering off and on all 
night about Mr. Hugh and her husband, 
that no one ever hears her speak about. 
J ust now she is asleep. What will be
come of us in this poor miserable place 
if my lady gets really ill? Why, we 
couldn’t get h'ice or a doctor ; though 
that queer man we saw on the road yes
terday, they tell me, is a very clever 
doctor, hut he lives miles and miles a- 
way.”

“I shall get up and dress at once,” 
returned Hope, much alarmed. “I will 
come to Mrs. Saville directly.”

She dressed accordingly, little thinking 
how long it would be before she should 
again go regularly to bed.

Mrs. Saville seemed quite herself 
when Hope reached her bedside, except 

= that her hands and skin were dry and 
burning, her eyes bright and restless.

I She refused her cafe au lait, and wanted 
to get up in order to prepare for her jour
ney to London. She seemed feverishly 
anxious to be at home once more. Then 
she began to speak of Mr. Rawson as if 
he were there, though they both knew 
he had started with his daughter for 
Switzerland ; also she talked of her will, 
and her fear that if she died intestate 
her son Hugh would get as much of her 
property as his brother.

As soon as she could get away, Hope 
called the landlord and begged him to 
despatch a mounted messenger for the 
doctor, to whom she hastily wrote a 
note describing the condition of the suf
ferer as accurately as she could. This 
done, there was nothing for it but wait-

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

s.
The Queen Pays All Expeimee.

MiX

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
DOMINION LINE.NEW YORK

Steamship Co
’ THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP, IS*,.
wr « -w- -e-, _ . . Steamers. Tons. Liverpool. Montreal.
VALENCIA! svŒVBR's5$

(1600 tone, (Cap,. F. C. Miller), will leave VANCOUVER Hm J°'r4 .
COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of A?|

Custom House, IS sit2! s»t g
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK vancouverJ&2 ■■§ °8*J

«Iver.II °?I

LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

—BETWEEN—

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear cor plexion 

. Soft healthful skin.

FOR SALE BY
' LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALW. Xj. busby

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

COAL.
DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coa 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh mined and double screened.

19

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 By Buying. PORTABLE MILL.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).PROFESSIONAL. M^eRSmT8motorRmm”rodSBafh tern.Returning, steamer will

Freight on through bUlâ of lading to and from etiteamcre- 

.Provinces.

GROCERS, ETC.WARWICK W. STREET
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Preserving Pears,
Sew Buckwheat,

Cranberries,
COAL,

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Nnt, Stove, and Chestnut sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. Jho. 9 & lO North Wharf.

Hercules Enginesf««"sra;:
money. _

Monarch Boilers

BATES OF PASSAGE.
------- AT------- repaired!' with*0 accommodation

iNTERMBDrATE—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
orLondonderry,S30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

CHEAPEST FABES AND LOWEST 
BATES.every other fo 

ing, and hav CHARLES A, CLARK’S,beat
more good points than any other. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. b/orâeArfgagoodmif0rterrd8^iebtithB myne£

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for „

Intercolonial Railway,
For further infnrmatio

General Managerfto Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Cu

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Robb's Rotary Mills ™
and turn it out the fastest.

akc the best 
mberof any,

TICKgS. 8TAT^Rifô5l8, CABIN PLANS 
and lull information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

-OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BUG.,

32 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

sale at all Stations on the 
—o address

JUST RECEIVED.Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, Ac.

SCHOFIELD 5b CO., L’td.ustom House, 
St. John, N. B.-A.. ROBB <Ss SOUS. DE. CRAWFORD, A further supply of Agents at St. John.o 1

Ready Made Suits
------AND------

Summer Overcoats
THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.,L. B, c, JPe, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily RAILROADSBY BOATy with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

This waiting tried Hope severely. She 
felt, moreover, what a weight of respon
sibility lay upon her.

Though Jessop was full of expressions 
of sympathy and woe, her pale face and 
nervous manner showed how unfit she 
was for a sick-nurse.

Hope waited for the doctor’s report 
before she wrote to Mr. Rawson’s part
ner for help and counsel.

Richard Saville was away cruising, no
body knew where; Mr. Rawson was 
travelling; Lord Everton,—who could 
find him ? and she felt, she knew, that 
Mrs. Saville was going to be very ill.

At last, after what seemed ages, but 
really as soon as he could come, the 
doctor appeared.

Though rusty and dislocated in ap
pearance, he was kindly and intelligent 
After examining his patient, he asked 
Hope if she was her daughter.

“A much attached friend, then ? ” he 
said, when she answered in the negative.

“ I fear the poor lady is seriously ill 
It is rather difficult to foresee how these 
feverish attacks may tarn, and we can 
only help nature. There is little to be 
done. I have brought medicines with 
me, thanks to the description in your note. 
Sainte-Croix boasts no chemist’s shop. 
You must watch your patient constantly. 
Give her milk when yon can get her ta 
take anything. I will speak. be the land
lord about a few precautions which it 
would he as well to take, and I think you 
had better have a nurse—a sick-nurse— 
to assist you. It seems to me that Mad
ame has been a healthy woman.”

“ Remarkably healthy, I believe.”
“ That is well. A reserve force of un

tried strength is the best help in these 
cases. I will come over very early to
morrow, and, if possible, bring a nurse 
with me.”

So Hope was left with a sinking heart 
to watch the sick-bed, to administer what 
medicine was ordered, to cool the burn
ing skin by applying a lotion which 
smelt of camphor, to pray for strength 
and courage. She sent the courier to the 
nearest telegraph-station, some miles 
off, to wire a message for her solicitors, 
describing Mrs. Saville’s condition, and 
begging that Mr. Rawson and Richard 
Saville might be sent for.

Meantime, a note of terror had spread 
through the household. Some precaut
ions suggested by the doctor gave rise 
to exaggerated ideas of infection, and 
Hope Lsoon began to perceive that the 
service of the sick-room was becoming 
a difficulty.

The doctor was faithful to his word, 
and returned with a sturdy, broad-faced 
Sister of Mercy, who was an immense 
help. Then the sad routine of a sick
room was instituted. Gradually Hope 
came to know that the enemy with which 
they had to contend was severe typhus 
fever. The whole weight of attendance 
fell on Hope and the sister. At times 
Mrs. Saville was wildly excited, striving 
to get out of bed and wandering delirious
ly. In her worst state Hope’s voice and 
touch had a certain degree of influence 
upon her. The weary days, and still 
wearier nights, dragged their slow length 
along. Letters came from Mr. Rawson’s 
partner assuring Miss Desmond that he 
was in hopes a. letter would find Mr. 
Saville in the island of Bugen, where his 
bankers believed he would make a short 
stay, and that he had telegraphed to Mr. 
Rawson, who ought to be at Basle on the 
7th : no doubt that gentleman would lose 
no time in going to Sainte-Croix.

Still the days and nights rolled heavily 
on, and no one came.

“ If all our care fails,” thought Hope, 
what a terrible position for me ! I have 

done my best; but will Mrs. Saville’s peo
ple think I have ? If she dies unreconciled 
to Hugh, what a tragedy !” What mom
ents Hope could spare from the sufferer 
she spent in writing, covering the pages 
rapidly. These letters she sent by the 
courier to the market-town, that they 
might escape the uncertainties of the 
Sainte-Croix post-office.

“ Mademoiselle will kill herself” said 
Sister Marie, the nurse, one morning. 
“ You do the work, the watching, of two. 
And you are imprudent : you let her hold 
your hand and lean against you. It is 
unwise. You must take some rest. Trust 
me a little.”

OCULIST, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sises
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at our usual low prices.

gTEAME^JVEYMOUTHh le

.SSSa A
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers
» , height tfiken on Through Bills lading to and 

from New York via New York S. 8. Go’s, steamers. 
For farther particulars as to hours of leaving
Apffit.^hii?§RANK ROWAN.
' Yarmouth ,W- A. CH ASE.

H. 8. HOYT, G. BURRILL.
Becy. President and Mangr.

eaves Weymonth 
Go’s.

For Tour Moeltlng Hen».
The time when hens shed their feathers is 

again at hand. It is a very exhausting process. 
Are you preparing to help them through this hy
ing period? Eggs have not been so high for 
years at this season as now; they will be still 
higher. Hens rarely ever lay while moulting, 
hen help them to get their new plumage quick

ly-
Many people get only five to six dozen eggs in a 

year from a hen and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that manv and make monév 
rapidly. How? There are about 61 
ovaries of a hen; get all you can o 

‘s and keep the hen no 1

I
New Brunswick Division.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

4* Coburg St., SU John, N. B.

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost
GREAT REDUCTION IN

Cents' Fine Summer

ALL BAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,
rapid!

years and keep the hen no 1 
two or three years feed of the 
small item it you buy all th

money 
in the

r. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item it yon buy all the food. When a hen 
is in‘"condition” says a high poultry authority
fore help her throegh^the moulting*"season that 
she may be, in condition to lay early, as every- 
hmg is pointing to higher prices for eggs this 

fall and winter than ever betore. The elements 
needed by a hen at monlting, in addition to good 
food is contained in Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
to a very high degree. Thousands of people have 
proven it to be worth its weight in gold when 
hens are moulting. It keeps them in health.helps 
orm the new plumage, and gets them in oondit- 
on to lay early. A hen will not lay while moult- 
og. But if yon give them daring the moulting 
hendan’s Condition Powder daily in extra doses, 
hey will get to lay much sooner and lay all win- 

; larger, better, and more vigorous eggs for

dan's Powder %» not an eog-food; you ean

sssaüreiezTSL $ts.
get their hens in Sod laying^Sdition IKS

“The Short Line” to Montreal «Sc.600 € 
f th 

Yoi
84 King Street.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

GENERATION AFTER 6ENEJMTI0N HIVE USED AND BUSSED IT.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Honlton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 6L John to Boston.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST.

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

6.35

TRUNKS AND VALISES. 8.45a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Md^owfg’tocSr*61™100’ st°I*hen-HouJton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediatepci nts

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,fettt^hro^Houlton/wSdîSSÎ BSSeé

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.Watet Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Saint John and Cole?» Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

DR. H.C.WETMORE,I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St » Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

and the west.
Canadian Pacifie

DENTIST,
58 SYBNE1 STREET.

JNTIL farther notice Steamer “SOULAINES”

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.

When I say Ours I do not mean
taA»*.p.ôAL~;oS^!Tf sssziasas/iss

”7 Infallible Homed,. Cm Enrï ûj
S&’S^’S&SïïSUSî MSSMSSBÎ BSkSSs"-™6”-

T. YOUNGCUUS,SCOTT BROTHERS, Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHNProprietor.

No. 3. Waterloo St.

TMgswE
Canadian Paeifio Sleeping

J-;W. MANCHESTER, Stoerger’sMolasses.M. O. C. V. S.,
ha^ooj^menccd practice as.*a Veterinary SurgeonLivery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

stand s good of the large gold 
f ^Condition

Car attached. 
VANCEBORO - LOO, MIS a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 b in., 1,30,8,15 p, m,- 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,1L45 a m„ 8.20 p. m.- 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 ». m, 10.00 p. a.
ST. ANDREWS 7.361. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6,00,105»,.. m., 3.15 p. m.

,,s
LEAVE CARLETOK:

ABRITE AT EABLKTOK.
5.10 £ Fi!S'l,VFral,,riCt0n ' 40-

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

to

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.c*1 Bei CropNight calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street. UNION LINE.Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

A,

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton. 
FAKE, ONE DOLLAR. 

First-Class Work at the lowest JJNriL farther notice the steamers

possible prices. Copies Carefully
Made. alternately will leave St. John for Iredericton and

intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex- 
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. cepted) at nink o’clock, local time. And will 

---------------------------------------------------------------- leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn-
St. John School of Painting & Music, SSCIffiSKSaimi,

day. To Hampitead and return o0c., any inter- 
89 Prince William Street. "§StiTffiric«o„. et,.. ,„d from *ede„..

pi~" —< d

E.W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER, o oloek,for Hampetead and intermediate

Assistant. Pnneip.,. 2Bnteflteais5iBiSiïï8B^T
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS. 

R. B.IHUMPHREY, Manager.
Office at Wharf, NorthEnd,

_______ _ ______ near Street Ry. Termini
H. CHUBB k CO, Special A 

Prince Wm.street

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.DAVID CONNELL. jasaitss 30 toms, BarDaflos

your prospects, may I ask ?”
Charley Slimpurse: “It’s no use asking 

me. You know better than I do what 
my prospects are.”

flORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro-
sr.tifJieiS5iihl*rt“dMoi™c""-Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice
’David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

»

helpful." The "Montserrat”Lime-Fruit Juice is 
absolutely pure and is preferable 
alcoholic drink.

GERARD G. RUEL,A. MURPHYMANUFACTURERS. Sto any formhas removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
andStationary

-----TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

CCL. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, dfcc.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

I"ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

J^^^RIVETS telly equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

■ Rivets.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSThe Fredericton Farmer signalizes its 
entrance upon the twelfth year of its ex
istence by donning a new dress of type, 
by which its appearance is materially 
improved. Thb Gazette is glad to note 
this evidence of its prosperity.

MK»w «*.€**? All SM* Diseases.”

B

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,Trustee’s Notice.G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. m 18f 0 SUMMER ARRANOEMENT. 1890.

$£E53K£»*«*
P. O. Box 484. Banister, Attomey-at-Law, dec,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

Ck/of S™John “ae tSf dev aeeivn-

trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in-

Dated 3Qtn June, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES

business in

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ^BSUSatü

OniTMKiT. Lnun Bora A C0„ Montmel. whole- cejter County. New Brunswick, according to a 
sale agents. pian ana specification te be seen at the office of

---------------. ♦ «---------------- the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the
“John will you mind the baby ?" mad. on
I Will, my dear, if you think I can the form supplied, and signed with the actual

make him mind me." A™ M^oiLiebMk «benne payable to the order of
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the partv 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned i 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.^

TRAINo V/ I.', LEAVE ST. JUHN
WIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN. BT. B.

NAILS ,ï:8$

EBSSBrs.»"' isThomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Of. 22.3C

WEST INDIES.
uneqoaled, and to introdoee oof eoperter goodi we will wndraaa 
to oei person I» M«k loeaUty, a» above. Only these who write to ne at encecan make ear# of the chanee.-All yon have to do la i« to show onr goods to who call—yonr neighbors lose around yon. Thebe-

a te 23s

ae assess
h„ „*,.d ÈOANDA^d. ■SSBËlS^SÏ^JhEfcÿ'bt

, touching at Yarmouth, 
itigua, Dominica, Gnada-

SBCapital $10,000,000,1828Established1828 TOE
SO___

j’td), has pi 
>uilt),147B tons
it. John to Domerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
iermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
rieneed staff of offi

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,J. HARRIS & CO. 70 Prince Wm. street. n case of 

to acceptCAFE. Some of the birds that are natives of 
the labrador coast, which 
captured by Dr. Jaegger while on a 
recent .outing at that place are being 
mounted by Mr. Carnell.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents.

Placid P. Gaudet, of Shediac, late 
assistant editor of the Moniteur 
Acadien, has assumed ^charge of the 
editorial department of L’Evangeline, 
of Weymouth, N. S.

E’(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.were

™55wetiie small end of the tele
scope. The following eat ghree the eppearaooe of It reduced iD. R. JA0K- - - Agent te„p gs°tisa,sn$ssL

lirSülSEi;:' fi
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
6.10

with an experienced staff of officers and crew.
A first-class service guaranteed and ai 

freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.
Special inducements to travellers and ship 

of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.
The LOANDÂ will sail from St. John about the 

MIDDLE OF AUGUST.
GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

N. B.—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

s Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 25th August, 1890.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY PR. FOWLEKS

I "i -EXT: OF • 
•WILD"

TR/lWBERRY
CURES

Ü&^mÏS
Iramps

DAVID MITCHELL,

.93J11 HALLETT* CO„ Bos 88wTPOETLASD, MAI»»

--DEALER IN--AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0,

isjysïç «*Eïït stjoK fir1 °n
Dinnere from 12 to 3p. m.

-----HT-----
E Telephone Subscribers

ICE CREAM PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
428 Ijaechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street.
Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt St.
March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees.
Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street
438 McCrock,piW.anJ., residence f"o"b UffiSSKS

sage.'ïtiïïrjss boston,
street. ——— St. John 12.10 a.m. Baggage and Freight re-

New York, Maine & New Bruns- Z\N and after MAY 5T1I, the Steamers ot this ,J rn-14011,80n’8- water street. Eastern
wick Steamshin Co Vr Company will leave Saint John for Enatport, btandard Time.400 C. N=w* Bru ne w ick Gram" te Works, KSfeXSffff 

Carleton. Wedneaduy’s Steamer will not touch at Port-
« A' B, a a” B'a“nPri-=es8 AVùf-

Street port and Saint John.

«, SS$5klt«USt gSr™,s£='s-™'=-*s union city hotel,
Brussells street *F*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

SteVtS?\l5n Merchant Tailor' No. lO KingSt., 8t. John, N. B„

432 Tailor,“ J M!, Gen. Broker and ”1 VBNINd ^ Ï

Com. WM. “ ,t“d*rd Ume- a E. LAECHLER, Aerot fiStBSS’.SmiB
A. w. MOMAULLN, ------ 11 - ,----------- rr every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms,

Local Manager. n o, . ,TTNr( splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices-but

WILKINS * SANDS,
and transient hoarders accommodated at 1(

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Walton 

’ork, win b6 received until Friday the )9th
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve nSôf“BrMkraïér1”nl,tbeVùt«mh,id:°fflf',tbe 

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis
__ ... ~ ' * * mm. , seen on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton,
Mr. Slason Thompson Of Chicago, ed- and at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

itor of America, is in Fredericton for a üÎE” ÎÏÏ’.ÎmOM
brief visit the guest of his mother, Mrs. *Sflïÿ3ti!Kfcm.Nnb1. t. th, ,rte, 
George Thompson. of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jire per

. ^ ---------------- cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each
For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint gflB 'SSttm'SSStif&SSl 

you have a printed guarantee on every contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
Ijoutle of Shiloh’s VitaiUer. It never 
fails to cure.

fttwtiasfaî 1m in

49 Germain St., SL Johv, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIKCUEB,

Chief Superindendeni. 
6th June, 1890.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- SUMMER

Arrangement.

L | THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Railway Ovricn, 
Monoton. N. B.,43G

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

430
424 SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

IARRHŒÂ
YSENTERY SHOES,Portland Rolling Mill, 426

345
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

101AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

non-aeoeptanee of tender.
The Department does not hind itself 

the lowest or any tender.
By order.

A, GOBEIL,

FRANK J. McPEAIvE,
Superintend

to accept

Fishing Tackle On Tuesday evening the stores of C. 
E. Gilmour fand Todd Brothers, St. 
Stephen, were slightly damaged by fire.

Secretary.-----AND----- HOTELS.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August, 25 th, 1890.Sporting Outfits. 4373STOTIOB.A Mosaide Story.

Kd WEIGHTS AND MEASUBE
dyspepsia with bad breath and pad appetite, but 
after a few days use of B. B. B. I felt stronger, 

eat a good meal and felt myself a different 
W. H. Story, Mosside, Ont.

Unbearable Agony.

m ESTEY, tfflOOD $ CO, 446
I Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight»,

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as we 
irregular inspections of the same, which 
made at any time when deemed necessary 
inspector, and it also imposes a h 
any trader or oth< 
or impedes an ins 
the performance 
who refuses

“A” Royal School of Infantry,
FREDERICTON.

68 Prince Wm. tr et

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipresa Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House} 
Brokers.

eights 
veil as

An the
For three days I suffered severely from summer 

complaint, nothing gave me reliefand I kept get- 
ing worse until the pain was almost unbearable, 

but after I had taken the first dose of Dr. Fowl
er’s Extract of Wild Sbwwberry, I found great 
relief nnd it did not fall to cure me.

for
begEPARATE TENDBRSjin d^npUeat^for^u^-

above corps, during the calendar year 1891, will 
be received by the Minister of Militia at Ottawa,

itil Monday, 8th September. .
Tenders to be addressed to the Minister of 

Militia and Defence, at Ottawa, and marked 
“Tenders.”

For particulars and forms of Tenders, apply to 
LL-Col. Maun sell, at the Royal School of Infant
ry, Fredericton.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to five per cent, of the total value of the 
contract. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party making th» tender declines to sign a con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fails to 
complete the services contracted for. If the tender 
is not accepted the cheque will he returned.

A. BENOIT,
Secretary.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. rmanentHouse and Ornamental
who wîlfuïly6obstructs 

ipeotor or assistant inspector in 
of his duty under said Act, or 

to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do so by an inspecting offic

2. Every ttsqer, ouum „ ...........
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payinemoneyB to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” pnnted at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the frill amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their plaoes of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again . their verification

A. L, SPENCER, Manager.PAINTERS.
i Kulrht.

Mr. Reuben Knight, of Morris, Man., states 
;hat he was troubled with a rash all over his 
>ody which was oared with less than one bottle of 
iurdoek Blood Bitters. He highly recommends 
it as a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

k New Victoria Hotel,Painting done in all its .Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.facturer and owner ot

CAUSE! « MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

“I do, dear Sister, I do. But I cannot 
rest. You do not know how my life 
seems to depend on hers.’'

“Bon Dieu! and you 
daughter !” e 

The tenth day came, and Mrs. Saville 
seemed sinking rapidly. The doctor re
mained all night, Hope sat by the bed
side.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. ltd ONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Ra.lway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel 

minutes.

Europe

ll, Md Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. E. I„ 
with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South

M»Bg8Se,b‘'the NorthWMt

B“row ,ii<w
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Mon[rMi e“ebw
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required fib Goods from Canada 

iimcedCRtt%Hr^N,n,e' "’d T'j6 IR.’sTONE
A,,'tSU&John.N.E A""'-

A Letter From Emerson.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry and I think it the best remedy for 
summer comola$nt. It has done a great deal of 
good to myself and children.” Yours truly, Mbs. 
W*. Whitkly,Emerson, Man.

The Sambro Llfhtboi
is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr. R. E. Hartt, 
writes as follows:—“Without a doubt Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done me a lot of good, I was sick 
and weak and bad no appetite, but B. fi. B. made 
me feel smart and strong. Were its virtues more 
widely known-, many lives.woald be saved.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

are not her

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

M. W. FOGARTY. JAS. J. MURPIIY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY,Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 22nd August, 1890. every five

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCT),

-----AND-----
GROCERS’SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

USHBi
In the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted beery, 
A solid gold bunting cum. 
rlBoth ledles’and rent # sites, 
”wiih works end ceees or 
que! relue. OMg person In 
A locality can were one 
e, together with our Urge 

.-1 liableline of Household
-_____ -lee. Theee simples, *• well

•WMiii wnlch, ere free. All «ne work you
need do le to eBow what we send you to those who call-your 
friends end neighbors end those about you—that el ways result. 
In valuable trade for ne, which hold* fbr years when once started, 
end thus we ere repaid. We nay art express, freight, etc. After 
yoe know ell. If you would like to go to work for el. you ten 
•era from SSO to StiO per week end upward». Add rue, SUaMB A Ce., Hox HI8, INirtlund, Maine.

Haggard, dry-eyed, sometimes 
the sufferer uttered the name of her of-Com CAFE ROYAL,fending son, sometimes she murmured 
inarticulately. The eleventh day dawn
ed gray and overcast. Hitherto the 
weather had been fine, and warm 
enough to make it difficult to keep the 
sick-room tolerably cool. In after-years, 
the shimmer of moonlight on the sea,

kl
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streetsthestick Je «ne Ment.
Right actions .wing from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea--dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right 
remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry ,—*n unfailing eare—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are the beet Never travel 
without it .

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.
fees.

E. MLALL. 
Commissioner. Te JBLBl'KS * CO., Proprietors, Toréa*W. Caubzt. 

Mecklenburg et.
Rost. Maxwell,

386 Union at WILLIAM CLARK.K. D. C. is Guaranteed Te Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

*
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1890.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTON’S
VITAXIZEH.

ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. #S-Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist 308 Yonge St.. 

_______________________ Toronto, Ont.,
BUi.üUCK
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MARRIAGES. $39.50AMUSEMENTS.AT ST. DAVID'SSPIKIT OF THE TIMES.
TO LETAUCTION iSALES.

Leasehold Property at Auction.

SS3SSSilSlri^BS-.BfKm-a -
*35.00 . , , marthen Street.ÜtorepropOTti*totord» rood eh.««e for to- ------------- --------

John B. Vwtollp. e-d Mian OeerslD» 
mlkahnnk Jolnad la WeSleek Laat 
Evealae-Tke Oaeals.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, New 'k ork 3. j Judging from the assemblage gathered 
At Philadelphia, Boston 7, Phdadel- #t gt pavid"s church last evening no

little interest attached to the nuptials of 
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 6, Cleveland 2. | Mr john B Cudlip, son of the late Hon.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Third Week and Unabated Success
—at—IF EARLE-BKLYBA—At the residence of the 

bride, Union street, on the 3rd inst., by Rev. J. 
T. Parsons, John Earle to Mrs. Charlotte 
Bel yea. both of Bt. John.

CUDLIP-CRUIKSHANK .—On the 4th inst, at 
St. David’s church, by the Rev. Geo. Bruce, 
J. Bright Cudlip. of Baltimore, U. 8., son of 
the late Hon. John W. Cudlip, inspector! of 
customs, St. John, to Georgina, third daugh
ter of Robert Cruiksand, of this city- 

j BATBS-DAVB.—In this city, at the residence of 
BCtheîofficiating clergyman. Rev. Sydney Welton, 

B.A., on Wednesday evening, the 3rd inst, 
Samuel Bates to Miss Annie Davis, both of 
Springfield, Kings Co., N. B.

If you intend lomiahing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an

ST. ANDREW'S RINK. cash:

THE JAPS
Have Caught the Town.j^ above outflt foj $39.50, cash only. This offer will

hold good from Sept 1st to the 13th inclusive.
If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be careful 1> 

packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents .wfc time orfity cents a week. Phy- 
ibte in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

.YOU
WANT
SHOW
CASES

24 inch 
Tapestry 
Curtain*,

phia 3.RN-

John Cudtip, inspector of customa, and 
J Miss Georgina Crnikshank, daughter of 
I Mr. Robert Crnikshank. The rear and 

a- J £ aides of the church were crowded, while 
— — 68 the front was reserved for the invited

FUR- 84 THE JAPANESE VILLAGE
yriad glories continue to attract and 
delight enormous throng*.

5
Brooklyn....................
Boston.................
Philadelphia....
Cincinnati..........
Chicago................
New York..........
Cleveland...........
Pittsburg............

............77 36

............71 43 621 gnes(S| ^ hundred or more of whom....“ f. SI were present Rev. Geo. Bruce was
.....................6» 4s 56 officiating clergyman. The bridesmaids
".".‘.‘...-‘.‘.".‘.^63 62 46 j were, Miss Bessie Seely, Miss NeUie

Croik-

and its m

when required. LOWER 
1 street (between Carmar*X®SnfflMj»e«SR E SS&a,, —. -SSSSffiSTBSa

NOTICE OF SALE.
Farmer, and all I premises.

; HAROLD GILBERT,New Feature* this WeekDEATHS.
?-FraBeS2r

GUESSES FREE to every patron..31 78 28 Jones, and Miss Gussie 
-20 OS 1R j ahink_ while Mr. Robt, Crnikshank, 

brother of the bride^upported the groom. 
At Brooklyn, New York 7, Brooklyn 4-1 The bride’s costume wasof white Ben- 
At Boston, Boston 6, Philadelphia 0. galine, with tulle trimmings, and orange

She carried a beautiful

CARPETS AND FURNITURE,
S4 KINO MTBEET.

KELLY.—At Oromocto.'on the 1st tort., Mary M., 
.if. of PhiUp Kelly. and 79 nan.

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE. THE PROTEAN CHILD ARTISTS,

_ HAVE TOO A

lobrobertson|Lame Horse?|THEsiSSms
------AND------

PUNCH AND JUDY

r«r the EXHIBITION
order WOW Oom - PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc

others whom it may eoneer ________
Bute!:

HSSSlUltSH»**
ItesliSp

HE loürüMTîaiî

MONEY to LOAN.’
oSfï^beî* fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block j — « —   :—

“4 b.i« th. Irt^ «to Adrertiunent»waferIMsksd««rfedAr

»»0NEY TO LOAN ON FRKEHC

Pttwdt this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1880.
STEAD,

blossoms.
bouquet of white roses and stophanotis.
Misses Crnikshank and Seely wore pink 
cashmere with white trimming»,aod Miss 
Jones white cashmere. The choir, under 

- „ | the leadership of Mr. Fowler, rendered
3 £ | several appropriate selections, while

...............-74 41 641 Miss Hancock., who presided at the or-

................ .68 47 60
..66 46 59,

54 531 ceptable manner.
..63 51 55 After the ceremony the bridal party | Pointi

..—.......46 64 421 repaired to the residence of the bride’s
—........■** father, where a brilliant reception was
............. ‘held. The guests were:—

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Senator

At Buffalo. Cleveland 6 Buffalo 0. 
At Pittsburg, Chicgo 5, Pittsbnrg 4. NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

players’ league standing. PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

Manufacturers Agent.
■o-

Lame Hones can be cored by using 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure

gan, fulfilled her duties in a highly ac-| There is talk of another Bummer hotel I cure for SpayiM, Ringtxineg, CurtoL ----------
at St Andrews, to be located near j^Sî^n It h™ been highly ,

recommended by Horsemen all over the | gjo.
The Nova Scot» eteel works torn de- ^Fet

clared a dividend of per cent. 6n last ^ otbenare imitations,
year’s business. I Fellows’ Leem log’s Essence is for sale

,,,r^?^t-it,.|ForestGardenConcert
featclLeRW. Drury and F.H.J. R™'I ^ ^ MrTc »d Mrs. Mr. ~ff. F. Ganong, of Harvard, and Lldrees the pn^rietora —AT—

6-1’6-1' a , | Allison, Dr. and Mrs. Allison, Mrs. and Mr. S. W. Kain, of the F.O. deputenent, w.nirvnjbiUMH PAI.A1E BISK,
J. A. Turner and H. G Tilley defeated I Cudlip, Mr. and Mrs. Donald, Mr. this city, are enjoying a camping trip on T. B. BARKER & PON » iva-wivu

W.G. Knowlton and Prof C. D. G- ^ ̂ £w«. pioutreto), Mr. and the Miramichi. St. John, N. B. ^Z ^ZZn ,

Roberts, 6—1,8-10,6-2. I Mrs. Alfred Blair. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. | The Ml fleet is just beginning to an |_______________ ____________________ | Excellent Programme by Artillery Band.
KertkBrtALH-wr LUwro. Barker, Mrs. John Burpee and Miss 1 rive at Baie Verte. About eight Itorqucs I CUT OUI Wf ADMISSION 10 CENT?.

His Worship, Mayor Lockhart, has I Burpee, Mr. J. P. C. Burpee, Mrs. JaA J. I are in the harbor and about ten "JOURNAL OF SHIrFlNli ITiWUDH'l
announced the following list of persons I Kaye, R. W. and Mrs. Crookshank, the twelve more are expected. I--------------------- : — Ifl-hW AD Vijûll
to whom liquor licensee will he granted : I Misaee Nicholson, Mr. O. L. Spencer, The recent high tides have dene con- 

Lorne ward—M. Dalton John McCann, I ^Halifax) Mias Lucy Robinson Miœ I giderable damage to weak Tantamar 
Daniel Day, George Quinn, James Mc-1 Bertie Robertson, Messrs J. B. and Per-1 At Albert, it broke through and

Donald, Patrick Sullivan. j cy Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Darnel, J destroyed a valuable cranberry planta*
Lansdowne ward—Margaret Lennen, I Mr. Fred Daniel, Mr. James McMillan, yon belonging to W-ÎC Pipes.

Wm. Peacock, Charles Turner, Robert I Rev. Dr. FiDew, Rev. J. and Mrs, de g. F. Shatford of the firm of Shatfoid | j 
Parrel, James Montgomery, Peter Ma-1 Soyree, Rev Geo. and Mrs. Brace, Mr. I Bro(t Halifax has been sued for libel by 
honev, Margaret Duffj-, Wm. J. Fit»-1 Mrs. E. I- Jewett, Mias King, M™ the Bras d’or Steam Navigation Co. He 

i Patrick, John Grady. j Troop, Mr. Chas. Troop, Mr. and M18- published a tetter in which it was al-
Stanley ward—Chas. J. Ward. I A. C Smith, Miss Smith, Mr. and Mis-1 leged that one of the company’s boats |
DuBerin ward—Joseph Harley, Daniel I D. J. Seely, Mr, J. D. Seely, the Misses I M infested by KB’s- and he didn’t 

Dias, Hugh Morris, M. J. Connell, George I Seely, Mr. and Mrs, Mclelland, Mr. I mean big bags ^ tbe phrases Is nsually 
McFarlane, Amoe Tower, James Duffy, I David McLellan, Mr. Thomas Sommer- | nQderstoCKi_
Sarah Harris, Thomas Kyffin, M. A. I ville, Mr. and Mrs. Binning, Messrs. C. j Hejghel gmith will lecture in. .. _____
Harding. StC and & & Skinner, thell3^,ee Sackvffle next Tuesday evening. The : ____________

Wholesale, Cha& Patton. I Adams, Miss Upton, Miss Barbour, I ___ the learned gentle- - Oe»«Nii4,«tJliili»ik»,.Wi»4rtir.
Victoria ward-JohnMcIoemeyvMich- the Misses Robertson, Miss Watters man,s abaence fl^ SaAviDe he has ac - to^s£™:^FS.f^to M»

ael Kane, Catherine Hanlan, George Miss McAvity, Mr.Wrfter F""eith^ quirad ranch which will he <ff interest “ g^^;S^wÆrttoKrBirer.
Cusick, James Cooper, Catherine Bradley. I and Miss Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. tl. j ^ m andience> both m the form of - wi - - -
John Stwhan, Robert Caplea. | A. Austin, Mr. and Mr. A. C. Jardine, Ltereopticon views and in ringing orator-

Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist, Mr. and Mrs. ical eloquence.
^ O. . I J. P. Mecintyre, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. A large moose made his appearance
George Shephard, George C™“kuMHimi Miffl Hanington, Miss near Tidnish last Tuesday, and ieianrely

Richard Pallia, John Kelley and Lew s charies Schofield and made his way across the Bay Verte
j0^‘°^'drœkSV!!L8Dedti,$tJtine Mise» Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb where several persons gave chase, CLEARED.

Nellie Taylor, charged with beating s. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. and the royal buck was treated as a - ,
Jasper R Kirsteaffin a honse on SeweU Robinson, trespasser and slain. He had fine S»r Irp.«^g>...B»» Bert», hwnfe «to
street, of which she is the occupant and “ * . ^binson the Misses Han- MsSeTtod the dressed carcass weighed Hsitowood. ^.Dietauo. New Ysrk. ies
Mr. Kirstead the owner, was allowed to I^e^ Sbont 400 ponnda ---------, VERY OLD.

go on promising to leave the house. Tilley,;Dr. Bruce, W. Parks, The largestorgo ofcoal ® UAtSSîtoX Cradwit; Bert», bmrda J s- A-rtntoJ m» Btu. s T-. cu.
Father TsiMPm.’s TaAXsrxA-I, wii.l^^anon^ber and Mrs. ^eber U^^B^a^tw^ttori UkraRw_4C„. —

be learned with general regret that the Re.. A. J, Reid, Mm CUrtes I L*^uL«-ïut»8x—•
Rev. Fr.Trimpel CSS. R who has been I Mias Wright, the Misses McMillan. B.P.Inaistingyf4 ^ The Series is | 8tmr C BL^S^’ I Orders soücited for import or for delivery in the

stationed at St. Peters’ church, North I Haren, Mr. and Mrs-Hendershot, Mrs. I j 73g tons register and the captain said BgjS*SipS?8u™SSffYB5Mith.Mdae and rity in bond or duty pMdbr 
end, is leaving St. John and will proceed I R Allison, sr„ Mra.E. Allison, jr., Miss | that Sydney hsghor tothe S. A L. Pier w.cMeEm^u». *6oc ^ T. WILLIAM BELL,
to Boston by the “Flying Yankee” to- Cndlip, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerr, Mr. and “ anasym yrtVJRW^tco.
morrow morning. Fr: Trimpel is a Mrs. G. Taylor, Dr. Harding, Mr. | P°^ ever he got into. ^ '
most eloquent and graceful preacher and Mrs. George Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. & The pyrites mine, at 
H was a delight not only to his own con-1 Schofield, Mr. and .Mrs. St Clair Jones mises now to
giegation but to many of other persua-1 (Weymouth) Mr. and Mis. C. 1 meet sanguineof .c’n’tei 
sions to know be would preach on any I d. Jonee, (Weymowth) Mr. and supposed. Itoteeednras 
occasion, in order to being piesent to I Mrs. W. W. Jones, (Weymouth TrtneoftheheMgeomj 
hear him. The Rererand Father was I Mrs. James Jaw (Windsor, Dr. and ^ k, «*tised fewffi it 5^*7 pay 
rery popular and the regret at h» de- James Moody (Windsor), the m>rk it. Mr.cSmBesWBohsve iw *
partnre from this city will be not the I Meesrr and Hi»» Jmw, Mi» K.Crook- fnaed *30,000 for his tease,
lees keenly felt by those ontkide of hie Umik, the Messrs And»». Bttir.the ^srwm».'S^s~rtatotfs! Only “

denomination, who hare had the | Misses McLaughlin, Mise Ketch am, Mr. amnnintt nhotnoranhs are made. Our
public should see : 85

a Latent Fatten* in ELECTBO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
loading manufacturer*.

will give an entirely new
STAGE ENTERTAINMENT.gttdon.....................

Brooklyn.............
New York...............
Philadelphia....................

||SEE
LAWI TENNIS GOODS.

....60

lO Cents Admits to AIL CLARKE, HERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 62 Prince WillilsÆf^SsSïïsrêî%to. E..»-

tainment continuons.
St.

RUFUS SOMERBY,
In the afternoon the gents’ doubles 

resalted as follows:—
W. R Turnbull and C. W. Clarke de-

BOARDING.

awe*.

STS
ARRIVED. Sept 5.

1 s»r*£S.e. Colwell, Boelport.il., bto. Klkio 
*£h?Hoh»e«. IS. Lntoeti. Dirio.brt, H C

^f»LAwSiS*“■ G"°TiUe’ R“k'°rt'

A^hT‘Fricnd3h1p. S, Seely,

: PEOPLE’S LINE.

}. K. PORTER, Monster.

OLD SECCRI

Boitte, Roetoori.bel AWM3n53SSiL«™e
*“ïsssjs‘iæsi&. “A,T '‘d Thorne’s Cove- ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEISjAYBlgmMAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John» N. !B.

I'M

: ESE^:,k

to frwm 
THBUP, Beeth Wtarf.

m Teewl.

ftaceWtaqr 
H.W.K 
Alee

%isP’
MACKIE & C°'s

Do you want Agents?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything?

want Boarders or Iod- ADDBESS:

104 Prince XV in. Street.L.CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

Do you
gers

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want PupUs? Do yon 
want a Partner?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics?

Do you want to Bent a Room, 
House or Store?

Do you want to Buy* Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

ECO W Jil’S 
FURNITURE WARBROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods. ^ 

HALLSTAHDS, SIDEBOABDS, EXTENSION TABLES, UBBABÎ 
TABLES, in Wahrnt, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE TVEKTta and OHAIBS, and a Lam Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. Sc JT. JD. SIO WE.

Solo Afoot (or New Brunswick.

LSrmdMogjO; 
ù&^raïASipolis.

fi i.'oSSîuortu
toDo you want to SeH your Good

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand 

of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

SB. TORONTO

EXHIBITION. GET THE BEST. 
iS^^BSeSatolwU SARATOGAS

J:
-ssiSrtk.

pleasure of meeting him. He takes the I and Mrs. Dunn and the Misses Dunn, 
place of Fr. Thumel who has been trans-1 Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Murdock, Miss 
ferred to Toronto. | Brainard, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Taylor and

Miss Manchester.
At supper the health of the bride was 

proposed by Rev. John deSoyres and re
sponded to by the groom, who in turn 
propose^ the health of the bridesmaids, 
eliciting happy speeches from Senator 
Boyd and Judge Palmer.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Cnd
lip left by the western train for Boston, 
thence to proceed to Baltimore where 
they will in future reside.

The presents, which were very hand
some, numbered about 130. The bride
groom gave the bride an elegant gold- 
beaded necklace, and the bridesmaids 
bouquets and handsome moonstone 
rings. Among other presents to the 
bride were.—

Mrs. Cudlip, case of silver dessert 
knives and forks.

Junior Templabs.—At the west side I Miss Cudlip, silver salver, 
last evening Carleton section of Junior I Senator and Mrs. Boyd, silver tea ser- 
Temple of Honor and Temperance was I vice.
organized. The officers chosen were; Mr. Spencer (England), elegant gold 
governor, Frank B. Ellis ; 1st assistant I coffee spoons.
governor, E. L. Strange ; 2nd A G., C. I Mr. J. S. McLaren, silver grape scis- 
J. Morrison ; 3rd A. G., R. H. Simpson. I sors.
A grand section was formed by Victoria I Sir Leonard and Lady . Tilley, silver 
section, the o fficers chosen being : Geo. I tete a tete set.
Ellis, W. A. Walter Olive, W. V. A; Mr. Herbert Tilley, handsome lamp. 
Percy Stackhouse,! W. R; Zacbariah I Dr. Bruce, silver spoons.
Toole, W. A. R. Wilfsrd Tufts, W. F. R; Mrs. G Merritt, fan to bride ; she also 
Foster Faulkner, A. F. R; Walter How-1 gave to bridegroom gold cuff buttons, 
ard, W. U; Harold Strange, A. XJ; Ed. Before reaching Baltimore Mr. and 
Earle, I. W; Geo. Sewell, O. P; W. J Mrs. Cudlip will visit Washington, New 
Cunningham, P. W. A. | York, Philadelphia and other American

cities.
During the evening numerous con

gratulatory telegrams arrived, among 
them one from Mr. Cudlip’s people at 
Powhatan, Maryland, with whom he is

special ca 
Germain;

ARRIVED.
HalifhXgSrd inst, brig Marie AnnalPye, from 

NBrife^«j?‘4tb, sekr Ethel GianvUle, Donkin.If You Want Anything,
May Bros. & Co.,abyertinf. in Exhibition Concbbt.—There was a I 

large number of vocalists present at last I 

night’s rehearsal in the Leinster st. 
Baptist church vestry, for the concert to 
be given in the exhibition building 
during exhibition week. There are a 
number who have been prevented from 
attending up to the present and it is 
hoped they will favor the committee of 
management by Landing in their names 
as speedily as possible as seats will be ar
ranged to suit the number participating. 
There are three rehearsals each week, 
at Carleton, Y. M. C. A. hall, at North 
end, W. C. T. U. hall and in Leinster st. 
church vestry, and each singei has tbe 
right to attend all the rehearsals. The 
progress made already is mere than 
satisfactory.

THE EVENING GAZETTE.
Largest CityCirculation I

Lowest Rates.

the GAXETTE'S almanac.
or THE MOO*. 61 and 63 King Street,.llh.5m 

.3b. 29m 

.5h. 4lm 
,7b. 36m- D. MeNICOLL, Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.
Hiffb
Wwtor LATE OPENINGS. ARRIVED.

BrtbsdoM. 30th tot. buqoa Geo B Doan., 
Whitehotta. .(torn Bnenoe Ayree.

Briato., 2nd rai, l*nine Je
Cm* 4tfini”bara.«nt Vnban. MomU.from 

M iMt. «hip Kina Cenrie. Storeeen. 

tort, ship Manner. Brown, from

Date. Dar^of Son IS pm.
lHem. bamboo easkls10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.
2!tu«.r iiSept.

FINE AND CHEAP AT

WBest Hubs ttm Yam.
yromn

GOEBELL’S AST STORE, A. ISAACS,isSBS. Fleetwood.It wiU pay you to. Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It. ______________

214 Union Street,
Oupoeito tie Old Stand.

Pietotefl Framed at oar anal low prime.

BAILED.
Cerrdlff. Sod mat. ahip, Favonius, Dunham, for 

Rio Janeiro.LOCAL MATTERS.
72 Prince William Street.JUST RECEIVED.For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC EMGAOEMEXTS. 

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the

„ . I Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present
WASE£p“pmSIH“ SDStio^ —th rtS «’.lock in to. rrroto.:

Apply to Gazette Office. I Friday. 5th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
-----------  Tuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.

AIT ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- Wednesday. iOto-Encampment of St. John.K.T.jLrtABCTftJCggfagfe • "iïtsîssî

(New Make;) the meet beautiful Dress 
Velveteen as yet placed on sale; they 
come in all shades and black. For a 
Rich Fall Costume they have no

arrived.WANTED. THE CHEAP SALE, fromStHSl^^S^SrB-an=.
from Cheverie.

Philadelphia,

8PRUCE

Brown, 8t John tor NewYork.
Philadelphia. 5th, schr Etna,

J°New York, 4th, schr Carrie BeU, McLean from
StNew*York, 5th inst, brig Minnie Abbe, Morris, 
from St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 3rd inst, schr Rob A Harry, Brown for

EXTRA QUALITYAdvertisement* under thù head tnxrtedfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent» a week Pay
able in advance.

OF3rd tort, schr WmMeeoo, Odell

BOOTSANDSHOESCUM.
F. E. CRAIBE & Qwn,h BU IWIimihD A^EW DA YS LOT. GEtT'

which has drawn so many people to the

'l Comean from St

ISiS® « sSSnSSuss
No. 10. _________________

Point Lkpreaüx, Sept 5, 9 a. m.— 
Wind south, fresh, thick fog. Therm.

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.’I

207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEVES.
WEDDINGI StPortiand, Me. 3rd,schr Frank W, Cole, for Dor

chester, and sld. GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE ! LIFE ! ACCIDENT ! 
GEORGE STEWART,! OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

WANTED.-A DRY GOODS TRAVELER 57. .
e'L, 'A°<C?rea« traveller! GArETvKeffice*' I The Ulusda will be sold to-morrow at

Westport, N. S. ________

Suspended.—Officer Amos of Carleton 
has been suspended by the chief of 
police for drunkenness while at a picnic 
at Day’s landing.

. 62nd Band Meeting.—There will be a 
meeting of the band of the 62nd Batt. at 

ROBERTSON. | the band hall at 8 o’clock tomorrow
Evening. A foil attendance is requested.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS o 
specialty. Al*o CUT FLOWERS] 
and PLANTS of every description] 

-----AT-----
D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,

SAILED.
Rosario, July Slat, barque John Black, Potter, 

kprorideeteeTsrd. schrs Dexter Clarke, Theal;

3S“3',oMA,ro“,'H,r

The Japanese Village.—The time left 
during which a guess can be made for 
the walnut and haircloth parlor anit ia 
rapidly approaching its limit as the 
guessing closes tomorrow night. The at- ,
tendance at each reception continues up TerY popnlau
among the thousands and visitors never I A man in Parraboro, abont two months 
seem weary of looking at the work ^ purchased a lot of land irom a woman 
being done by the Jape at their several I at’that place for the sum of *800, for 
booths. There is an hour for sight seeing which hewaa to give his note for that 
each afternoon and evening before the I amount instead of the note being made 
stage performance begins. Mr.and Mrs. I [iayablc t0 the woman, it was made pay- 
Shaffer and the Gill children spare no I aMe to ma*er himself. The man re- 
effort to please,' while Punch and Judy | œive(j ,lig deed Ior the property and all

_____ ___________ the woman had to show for it was the
A Babe Coin.—John Mclnemey, of] note made out by the man which was 

the Barker House,Fredericton, has a rare made payable to himself A town official 
specimen of the first mintage issued by prepared the document. legal proceed- 
the U. States government after their de-1 ings have been taken in the matter.

The obverse

W» °MiA^AL^
stating salary, by letter only—D. G., care of Ga- 
ZKTTX. ____________________ MARSH ROAD.

H417ANTED.—TWO OR THREE . UNFURN- 
W ished Rooms without board in a private 

house. Address H. 38 Carmarthen street.
Iddesleigh, Bennet, for Brunswick, to load return W. J. STABR, Sub-Agent.auctioneer, commission 0 B j)> jABVIS, General Agent.

MERCHANT, &c., I

Ifiueen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
—ïïisîsisSïirH mE AND LIFE. OAFITAl: TmMmionl)ollm.

26 Bales American Quilts, and I ™ promptly paiU w.tooat ducoaat.
will be sold at wholesale prices,

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEAJLIS,

•l
Notice to Harlsen.

0lBridSporty'(5nn “in?30, Capt Parsons of schr 
E M Reed, reports, a wreck on the line between 
Brigantine Bar and Little Egg Harbor. It uC a 
very dangerous obstruction to coastwise vessels. 
It seems to be a large barge about half way be-

SBHtÈp”s's^t"theB',oy of

WA^7rf CAHct.BÙSyif§OTBI.

STANLEY, King Square. It is Dangkbous.—The manner in 
---------------------- - which the pavement at the foot of Dock

KSSSStaSSS S 2322H
Address, G A, Gazette Offlce. _______________ | on]y ^ daBgeronBj but in the spring and

fall it will probably be very dirty.

A Killing Feost.—Travellers from 
"tlTANTBD.—3 GOOD COAT MAKERS AND 31 Boiestown this morning report a sharp 
paid toThe1rtotohaaidi,.ew^are wiin^ to work frost last evening in that district. An 
S^EB;àrPrtot.Mt^.&S.MA1 4 S ' eye-witness says that on Justice Fairley’s 

____________-_______________ ____________  intervale land this morning the frost

is always an attraction.

-o-

From, ïïEBLis&JïsrkSitSr
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 

JOHN.

Ineuraiice Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1878. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. 8.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
No tea gives greater success 

than does
Eagle Chop Black Tea,

STEEP IT 6 MINUTES.

drygoods

claration of independence, 
aide has the traditional eagle with the 
E Pluribus Unum, and under the bird 
are the words 60 cents as printed. The 
inverse side of the coin has a figure head 
of liberty, surrounded by thirteen stars. 
The ring edge of the coin has the words, 
half a dollar engraven round it The 
coin is in a good state of preservation 
and bears the date 1809.

On Monday last, when Conductor 
Ayer’s west bound special was about a 
mile or so from Kent Junction, driver 
Moody saw a large bear by the side of 
the track eating a sheep. He says it 
was an immense brute._____

Can at 8. H. Hart’s and ask for Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS. Surplus over All Liabilities, -

Mandalay, 1176,------- at London in port Aug 30.
117ANTED.-WE HAVE SEVERAL VACAN- be scraped up with the hands. It

*®°**ÈST: I was quite three inches thick.—Gleaner. Mithassal. 1035, Andersen ’from Queensboroogh
Ta.k^gpimn

Frank,CarriU,^1489,

Leprwnx.^MulSlmy from Glace Bay, sailed 

MaidenUta. 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

imk rtitod
to* rtwt Ao#

Juno,^Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed

Storey Petrel, 748. Douglass, from Fleetwood v
Olïven^M^Ambamând, from Sydney, sailed 
8ept3.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.t, from Rio Janeiro sailed 
.Tielman, at Liverpool in 

via Sydney,
central cigar store,|jhe Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com’y.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Gurney Division, No. 5. S. of T. was
-AWASV,™ha?r^VEEVENI0NOE SCHOOL ™ited last evening by Mr. E. A. Everett, 

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p.m. .every Tuesday, District W.|P., and other members of the 
preparingfcr normaLschool or college, and per- District Division. Addresses were made

^ Me«re- E- A. Everett, Robert Max- 
JOHN B. DEAN,Teacher. 99 Elliott Row. | well, C. Rogers, B. J. Anderson, John
------ 1 ——AWn . Rankin, James Woodrow ami James
WACbMnbermaid.rIApply immediately at the Reid, the worthy patriarch.
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street. | ------------- •-------—

The Father Mathew Association have 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year T. O’Brien, president ; 
Jeremiah Lenihau, senior vice presi
dent ; T. L. Murphy, junior vice presi
dent ; W. J. Fitzpatrick, recording sec
retary ; P. J. Fitzpatrick, corresponding 
secretary ; W. H. Coates, financial sec
retary ; Hugh Doherty, treasurer, Leo 
Kelly, librarian ; Samuel McDevitt, con
ductor ; Thos. Kickham and J. Gleeson, 
trustees. _

If YOU WAN! TO ENJOY A GOOD SMOKE try
some of my imported Havana Cigars, 
the largest and finest stock, the best 3 for 
a quarter Cigar in the City. Loins Green. 
59 King St.

69 and 71 King St.

■■ Seeond. Smith, for Pamboro.

•* BUhu Bumtt, Ftoter, for Digby.

Mount Allison Institutions. |d,: u-.G-fi-to-.to*.»—
SACK VILLE, N. B.

4-
You get itrength, flavor 

and finest leaf in
Exi Bra on Live Stock.—The exhibi

tion association have secured the ser
vices of Prot Thoa. Shaw of the Guelph, 
Ontario agricultural college, as 
pert on horses and other live stock, and 

The asso-

Ordlnary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective PoUcles. Railway Accident Tickets.TteffiraLSBfi BSSEt

the University begin Sept. 5th. at 9 o’clock. Forrananrortoatodrert

President of toe Umvemty."tiffiawsyw-c*»
C. W. HARRISON, M. A..

Aug. 13th, 1890. Principal of Academy;

SOUTH MAMC1T WHARF.

EAGLE CHOP TEA.an ex-

TESEHseggy....
“ ^SSMitéheU.forTho^sCOTA.

::
" Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.
« A®l5t! Winters, foK&nning and Kings

Miay!NOTICE.WAEaiâBESAEP?lA,L.stBM-
on agricultural products, 
dation have made arrangements for pro
curing the services of R. N. Goodrich of 
Maine as another expert in the same

Street
340 Half Chests Eagle Tea

EÉ&ÜSSSsstïïs
WA^«2»sMbEaS?=ï2“A^
at 30 Dock street. TORONTO EXHIBITION,

8th to 20th SEPTEMBER.
FDR SALE BY V ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS,FORSALES.FODND, LOST, TO LET 
Ae.; 3 line, and under inserted for

lO CENTS
each insertion

[ HApE
iSout^Wlie

«• ^oean Bird, Mctiranaban for Windsor. 
walker’s wharf.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

Pklke Island Ca’s Grape Juice ia in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, B. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. ISNbrth Wharf, 
pan supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen»

WAY,W. FRANK HA J w °fPeraonB^ranting tickets will please apply to the

PaAl? peraon's having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

The Board of Public Safety met yes
terday. It was decided to purchase 600 
feet of hose, 250 feet from W. H. Thorne, 
and 250 from F. W. Wisdom. A com
munication from J. D. Shatford in refer- 

to the warehousing of oil was filed.

BAEQUEHTOrES.17 and 18 will be

at this office.
30th.

—ORr-

50 CENTS
DFISH, R. rCO

6>|LB BY

BUOAHTUrM.300 QTLS
FOR —— 23rd

W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 5&M».M5f„firt.

D. P0TTINGKR.
Chief Superintendent. 

RMoncton?N. , Aug. 30th, 1890.
^r.'^’aBrïrtte a„ By order,

ssrtKing StreetTS doors above Canterbury.

A bill from Dr. D. E. Berryman for $140 
for tservices to the police department 
was referred to the police department.

RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.Per weeklinUdvance-

( -
-

J

H.W. BAXTERS CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near LC.R. Depot.

Canadian q
^ -PACIFIC KV.
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